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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
voLumEI.
_a
--HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTWICY., TUESDAY, MAY B. 1886.
--41••-P..mosit halm istatithal tireemillat
Ii .r ve rdal presniee Wiliest's' la not duel- 
Ss Aanefreab *rah, IFIlenehman.
. Won. She iiii.st eviyar to her intention, 
v. 
awl sit e g.... 1 awl suMcient bond fic
he. p the peeve toward Turkev.
l'SeS011 1. OHM Id 1160 t Iticligo &navels.
lets, le a n dive of Texts.. Ile was en-
;cotes] 1.1 the edespintey at Itallas, and
eo filed a elmit-lited paper at Waco, from
hick leiWU be ran off with a "wpm
werieh with *110110 11t. still hypo. 'the
negro.s in els . 1411 anarvitist w,wev h-
eat -r. Passous le lead to be OW ciii ,ml'
t • We ter fleverst W. II.
Parsons.
Estrespirsysiszyzek _ The (woman Olen bf • uchmaa-emell
the idea not confined to Englaad-b Brie, but 
for you I had not seen
that he is superficial, frivolous. Vain. Mier i
notem, grace, and lure* mien'
puerile, immoral. stud iticenstatit, nothingItarti, but for you ma not 
heard
USW Taaatriaals. lunch at any tinie, end mighty/ very long. Her voice that soak. lovetes. word!
LOVE'S DREAD.
11:.11tor New ere:
thud Ismarteley in the extra: what.
•
•
eVee Ise Mat. Even Awed. ' ref 
_Zwick thou toad at me 11101.-1,4*nd
to belie% e any Freeettiniiii capable of a He
r deligittee hur "11
'Mod immit fluty morel  Vet it in eater I thank ye for each
 message hra.tieht
to chow that }Vallee 114As 1111 0 fore1110111 111 1 thank ye for each Imam) „ .
every inte.11ectual  in it t k
" lint oh, for aennee truAtler
that at her hal literature hem a frier-
ii
the bolt v mid lark of aiiiiiility charteter- 
And adequately know my love! 
i
1,41, tat t he net ----- might rattly enough lie
negatived by facts which on the -lir/nee Ti these frail geseips of the dun!
look quite as rogent sa thom In eupport
id the s appos a I e muter, ion. 
, -- - Paul liermee!
Yet taking the popular opinion an Hi BURDETTE AT A COUNTY
 FAIR.
all, it in perhain more ateetarate Ilion that
winek would attribute to the French • Anton. lb. Eilli-Por-k•-
re. Jersey Caere
Icr of .oldeie hir• ..1 Ill 
superiority over every other nation, and
repreeent them sus poem %Nisi of an 
Sad loriala tivlata VA icksair-Ill Is Illo•ca.
.1...0 1,5.1 1.1 Trviri:tt'uit. 
au
it,16v_nr__KIL.,_tarll...1.totl.1 in • site It  it_f nil heame on lot that whi
ten may be altered at byte:MN Ph''llIn ll"ward la
ke° tit "welt t"
. ,t,,t,„,,,r-brices,r_ ejtalit. at helping IVA! Itoplette in hie
 first
.iii. e t•ie I. wawa wee 4. 11:tr..1111-y it* nett 11.1s. 11'11'4*. -
r .14. he Ihe Shales. Ni1.1 it I a revel ite 
H.niast . Tlielove of age-sett lea mei the ficklenese 
"leofoldal asellitilmenr -ereveh
oGh
4,,,pe,),.,1 0, „war., ,.,,,,„,,,,,, of g„te.f.„ in 
Peoria, mid Rob had written .me or
Ii tat it lof tin r eat, it an It. natural •talle 
two things for the papers, but had never
to- ee nil atIolltiooll MIA 1141'4 ring to tlie 
Pellet lee letter. mererness to 
attain the. *erne of peilection
Ga the ether Mime the intents vantty and 
wee le` lalg held. a1"I Th* Tra'e'erltd
ment may be ou one *ale ',scribed to the had any regular work. The tinnily fain
- -- Art. nivel eetdinit caren for it, 
il Eli i' t Iv 4', iii 1 .. M AY I' I ssn• down its e teuviug Laurie .1 thaw me
v. uineoun,tancy of the nation lolly be ast
was given the nasIgnme tit It wait a
wanted au extra man to do it, end nob
II 'tr.( ken al al : itittranda. A thArmeglily
Ateilyht-ts who throw dventnee bomb,. " Nair SlIal` - 
jeeps blis eat tor • green hand, but Bob
In trot t, rued -elm:duet as that itith"P•1
1.-•1111-4121 • c•••e30111°141 way. 11*
. 
prefer w in t vet the t-ii...e-'...)7  --alley- ii.--it iii 
-4711146"4"1*-414°AlNIA-ielalltiliil-effiro• -,,..hfrit wat
o,,,,,,,,,,,a.44,,, tiew,,,,kuuma ti, to keel the tall porte
rs, and punched t be
ee.t.•%,, r, -n-i.„).1"----arn) icarin.  ite,,,,,a Tr.. ,ammi.l. Li_ near tvhsii. t tee
 over,,ippit eatent iv Oda' of the Celt, who ep ers"--.Y-e(741-illtaittelPTIttri 
cal-vie; h" r2'
1,,. ,....h. f „.i.. ,., .1,111 koow ti,,,I. p Ir. with 
ail% 4Tb:embroil. hie litrwitit'n ...how. 
pear.. thk igieues1-11fte e. nap tlie Unman -ealahled thn 4"ln 
-tird-naa - and aa'nFlad
I ••i.,, ly el,. i. r ey isi•-..it ilt.• :dr wit'. 
lied G3tii. rik4 Intellect Is bright, but strolled to the race-track and attempted
the fruit And vegetable*. Then
not cepable id any very poniteroies effort,
olo.• I loir.I.Ii ow v Iowa.. itg i.e. tie% ' timi. 
his love of thing., so all pervniting, that 
to master the eituation there. All this
it lieu .V Iwo hetes , lieilli,..11 their coo- 
en the first opportunity for indulging in 
tine
 hi° ""Itee• hiudilY Pitted (1"n". 
were
accumulating, and by the time he was
 
'ohm of grog., bight, SC Ironed 
it lte is apt to "elleitst Ntsisetre," without half through the list of prIcem he had
d - awl a e Titirt•Ttustessit, elmeeatly 
caring or t Milking a het c ----- es afterward. scribbled over • ream lit copy paper.
Completeneee of theory bible curse: uttei
11 ,I it liar haeremaiug etsitieution of miii
.1•114- rola', al tai MVP ineremo • fuf-
Ityllblottioli of it.' If. hIlpot
\ the past di aemlie pwasosi has been
genertilly tinfatorable to Use regular
erofe...loo, it would lw itetellese to won-
der w he the pestle the II mph
• Mare cluti tart eight eves
It ine sea by all 1411.11M044. meet below
il• g .1111114. 1111 lilt The aatritaiters of the
e•tilatil" "a rue great pleake tor eir trey
-Ifthitat..1 .11d env male performanee
ii a ei 6., led by he .pee-
:41 .i. iat Ivi inies OW 1.1.410 beer
I e .•ii di re Is. leglissiaxe use, th
ing
••• ells,. the dub le tie 111/41111•
1.11 ....I 11..Thililt il• 11•01.011011.• 111 ad-
vertl-Ing the pie.. • se :hey 411.1 in its
wee...mallet.. Ile clidi loo Mee one and
Mr. .% miree Owen ie vieillug Isis
nephew to 1:jerkin
Dr. Meacham, of llopkinsville, 'pent
a few days thin cock with ids parent...
While due it lie paid tly tug vieit Lu
'aiston. Ill• cheerltil face Is *Ovum",
by all.
A great isle of toleieete wee sent to
'Iv r lei ills' from ible m141,114,1 haul r-
tiw peat %seek. Alota•lay a large
 
bet of the farmers "ecreatel their
.401Tsgr 1111 1,41 the Hilt Ling point" and
hod v to look aner will give SE idea of the 
!coked at the nodes a morticed and then
t e. 1 ....Ori •o 1.. .. - A ovit-I oloiowc - left oat the little
 I. A. a; 'r.. Grantee' the
I,, II .4. Inn 1,1. 111.1 1,11 ' 
into ribbune. lints gave a lens lot alarm,
"• ' ' • ' • • •
 ' """ Alit a. they diet uut dare risk . -their liver \ TiltPeritonlY istel elltell-wit ol- theee-beg- I„,sa u..
l'ite 11 inner.... 
by letitt g the some W.ly 11111 1 1111 t 
Mlle gar.' Said an .vel woman with a perique/41v" -re. ee-w
ANI-41111eied 'him. alSTITL--
..01,...  i., ,,ii,_, .,...,1 _4_,r „... __ _:_.____ ._,‘ 14,...,t,e4.4„,,,..„, th..4  itrte_
___Idt4.4,._  his blittatib011. ..(;l• I tillSO Yt.! 
•flido.r. I Met "'an dael the' t'Lls. 
Let'shavesby IlopkimviVe. They vi ere charms 41 hk":4:1%":•e'assrewairttli.11arun';:,litil:Nr.finis 
iihrlistIidrocrek•iimin6do 44a
ilt. tome1_  Aft.,
 
111 chuibwryolumiuholhow andnukold ntapews-
ter than theme 'tiered in Illopktrotyille
. 
. a iota 1.-in mitt ' ' jeia l,emodi wornin
, of rah- me' k,uld a,, Lef.....t te the rave-track awl taxa fists eoupt•
:t -• la I, Illill. tr- the li-t of lit 1111k rlIk` Nit:misty "Ritter," • Ito. hors, 
belong,. °old Willi 111.0 the folvioet gintiernan tam v" v•••••••
lest he should 'dip up on Ida work .1 - he vebel ler by the petede fie.; to .1. W. M. Geller, mad. Hit oideleet ever l
o"l Ow -"jive eohl Ireland wasie  
All this time Bob WAN In trepidation
• Toole,. on true reports Id bet.
°low, stele, it has ALIO a eeriness eopect, su
tliot the etork sareannin vented against 
Till I might flee reiyeelf above
Corsica* rate, I sit ▪ all to tenet
Mr*. .1.. W. kWh-bee u ho it, lweta
quite ill in recto el log.
MIAs I. leen. 11.maler. a 'di trusting ?wale
of renditoke,is 'it I! Mg re131 Ii .4,111 Br
 I b.•
t
--
--
--
--
--
--
L  
11; 44.5, " ra I, herit, A, lir.:11g. v Id 11.1 1 /11- 
It was very hot and Roberti down **-
u .n.. Mel will iseitlitie it henger-lieed 
want of any 'Attach y for --halving the dif 
- 
'
104 4! ruck clines the to isdency of the World.
ference." slam.. to arrive. at nimble v iveridi,
hi, haul., is pout ica.__ peoples of sk_ memoranda The lllll re he looked 
at. his
'"` notes the re confused he became until
der a tree and began to eh.elpher his
lei • :osti tO holoble t ride in the folloeing 
 
_- 
 -- 
at the enduf an hour he wita unable to tell
. How Itlarney %ells Ilse Shamrock. 
*bother Coe bin Chinas were 11011fa Cif
Iti,a .
.11. 1.1•1 14.41..1..4..1 II •1 I. 111.• Iruirth -if, h.. 
through the custom house, we pushed
Being in ft hurry plained. "Let Ma nee your uotes," said
. s .., ,. !...• I, llo. . .0.-1.one a 11111.• pos.l.at 
Stott:gel haractern resilient the land 
ducks. : Ile was about ready to blubber
log. 'Ape( lolly 'di wonteh with sheimeneke 
with saitaition tat the thought of making a
‘,...  .1 _..o....1 g...;.i11.14l. 13.41 14'111 4141W11 
to ii.11, who ow. all aorta nj sort, anti gm, botch 
of Inn lima assignment when along
1.1
ii'.. 14411.41.0 i43..311111. 1'3114113 
tering speeches. to dlepone of their wallet ha
ppened Phorlon. -What Unearth are
rather thoughtlessly by them; but the ex
V. get our baggaga lor11 
trying to fee Robe' asked he. Bob ex
Ph...un led. ruefully banded over a
A ...i in•.... ti,... I.,. t ri 4 li N•41.1:1 11.• 411.• 1.4. wham of a bach
elor friend Who Itai4 ale 
fined mild of hieroglyphics Howard
aa „i the A „14-4-;t-i.h..- 104.14, r4.37114, 11111111 /1
4,4•710741%1'1..1.-‘41. ,.._11111111' from .enierily teis blemal daty An 
, hut
1-1104:10h Winn tritiositnit man fr,o
1 Lot 511441/4 A tpoltsre 11(11,•‘i
,•%  .0 ...veil , :Lew he'r.• ye In. ha- I mod ye 
rja. joffrol I mig. A.( MI. 
4
too 4 oir.oi cr I. a .trolig ow.. It i etunIIgrotor !iiiiiiis by a minute. 
tO 44411 1.4. "'lit """ 1"11; " t" l`ea fir137-.
ki •1, in e„t 
them:in. ho else .i1e±m2 the uTtikuill• 
pi.tile4 hut.. hut III a:ad collectively anal v buggy otttameil hely and gem. having fixeel t hi
shamrock to her ale west on
slo• el a lime lit 3 111111144.1' 4.1 CI' ir- t 
coinage !i, rim. at .1 Apia eager
•-Not 14 pork/ for nit loot if ye will re,
I'"0' tide ;old Teem woo lima. awl most Only. if Mitsiber t
he ;1.1.1.1- Chi aat 1111111117 whe.
we enti j114,e 11,1li &leer %Idiot' that "in beist't 
broke teeter. Gott tirrearer
the apriugie ymiitg111.41:. 11/114  lightly 
thee'. eit bleawing." ett °Dorm. the
---
„ha, .":1,r,„44,04_41ecw._ery_bre.„1111'turn. tiiitit,lia4itgaihrte_betuf.oviovue.
: euu,,tri rt.:: *---ebthileweake:1%:.areget vactaiht reetwhisAtiatila
stinyh• et rwtolief
dame ,icere. 1.1 nv ain't that e
lied du ing iii., lei- privy. niig•• libetvotio, A
 •votain young lir. at
Irvine itentlemanie I hain't seeureuch an
other einive the prliiee likeelf went toile&
try:- She ponlicee upon him and Mudl
another ohmic rock lo the neat beittoohole
• ing: -There! je bete the tale shout
wrotifilti.,,treitlitilwialrekleerly,,,,, n.nai' we hyisletnielnu,l;
trili It 4 1 71111( 1) Ur, lott , jo. eh.' though his Illftlie 
roughly II her. aille diet bel-Cei
the-, to etel policiee no deer le
to jevoile of this eCire
III lataai*.•!I be a alma' tat inthith "hied 11"41,":f the'
 '1 gm'd "1"'"Y "1111^
i.f, .0. to III.' 11..11011411 11
4.4.1.1 1111111 CLIC Ilia alto-
getliar %kWh, loom the
i• !dies,* t rule to the it.tere et the pee. n..- .0„,t1wr ,1111,g mail ealu
elog
.1 IF oweletes a 1.1.nre III tiromiel hottare, etable
e. eW.
lo , I Wt.,' U.,- 
151W t(t'i III .04111 CO1114111 ,K111.1.
V.,Ii4 1114 1 i•• :111.• in 1. ery probable that the Iting talk-
ii„. .,„ 1,„..„11 6_,,i r.I of protract's, meet
ing. gander the ate-
_ 
_up., 4.4.1. 42.3__ wait the v040,114..1 'di.' M4 
. 
its at
 
1.1, of 0111 ' Tt H
01111 floe 1 itoom•rsol 4.1 1111.01f,
4...11.1 1 id! 011.1 1 4.111•4.11I:lifv.1
Mel, de ti:eht It
•I lit i hunt int.":
Iti otis pat ty Ito tile ere grow nig 1'ion may Lo,
pojoilin it) and the re It leettig tic% sloped 1.ddor vo it Ilia .t.
a pantv vIrengt!' tlidt   .-- "rte. Mr*. Murphy died v
ery siiiiite.14 at
•
eieti'ile Owes.. There I.; ever% t Meg to
oni 4 .:1141i41:1!1', III 71 .1 FICIK
10,1 41' .%11):11.1. .rIir
3 a' o• 1..111 %%1111 411.:111isli.oliv 1111.!
lifiv 1.30 ft I% tilt llik. per -.nisi p..jfITIATity
411 4111' '41.11 1:1!1•. g.'1% ea glint Ul Ilf4/111-
Isi erA •I: 1!,t is lite is
the time to a in. -)Very tietien, rat in
the ..1.1H0 11-11Ty to ihe -tippet
tol OW 114:11111, ••4,1.311 Hill r!r,olig. 1.111
all :along the haw molly ail; le.
Weevil iii peoper peel  in th.• I h
• r.aul...
KENTUCKY NEWS.
A I...lemon e.bieketi tae two 1.11 I.. anal
Ii,,. cl Ilic tAtra own. 149414011 ill the
4.111_1' .01 Ili' tis ...1
1.4.11 I 114.11•.‘1141 cars HI ill1141 hat P been
le-tied tic,' Ede.), nay • the Catlettsburg
Tinter -to beer- -for per.
T... • na)- that Mr. 'tyke, awl
(amity ,.t..1 the cool., of Ilarriom
ee le piii-ened be '4' 10112.' greer“. Tte•
isnot. o'beil.
Gle.e.1.14g1. s : Thesdiret
Isisoic Its lilt-WI 4. llllll 14 V. 31. 11141111' in I;t"
lu 1:11:i •n. • t of Cie -till-
toms:. All rt. 11..- -eon le-re 
C1'011011 lit lit..
44.1 age ar rcilifletswe tot lour
, NI:111,W rittetrong near Lea, '-rt:
III Cat foto Site 11114 av110111 ";.•
ol oge mid id 114411 .111111.
for revered !.1.31.4 1.11,711411 v114•410 lint
ttsw co. atruhtiao.111 t tiltl g_ 
..t Greenville, said
rietarriwiltitiK 1::01 t it', are-
- Itutt041 of nasIn_ lama_ 14501
weal- _ _ _ . • -
I ...ail ida..niel II falai obligati...me to l'aof.
Ingratea for rei east favor-.
Miss 1:•tiitte 'Verrill went to Me.liem-
veie last e 4. iv Ill 1.ik.  
. E. It. 'Limiter, of the I
▪ . but. I., vs preach here xt Sat-
ist. met eiiulay.
ler. des less Jost recelred a Very fine
Ili 4 Hi 1.11r0•11111...-1 ill your town.
It tl,..to I. /oily ime splinter on fence
rail ill 1 a 111 ill11.Ub l'austo,0 prox-
_Aim its IQ tall, that eel:hater re ":0.1W
i•self (nem that rail, ...eerie heell iiteir
that thumb mill ith a lite-like delterl•
ty tied se.% at! etT.ito of
those as tentiikally disponaL it
y .0 don't knee thin his be a rant, try it.
. Mee. Mlitiewa'Croft at nits. Miel'esiti-
% Siallrohly Of left lwr -tater,
\I re. Dr. A. Ili .
%,.11; tuwn, 1.1314 tisk-
ing isle old (rived. li. re by the bawl yr..-
t. iy.
A (anion a rite, it • that a Se Ins hice
t'iuih lm' 4.4.1 (bi- 140111. will 1:ke-
ly Lee Nisrit  itiol sill]...] too eameAliat
tow suds the end of the eeamm If pic-oleg
, Virtu not killed by the fruits.
1 1r. it nailer aldltii I eng.i.
ill 3 tight at \lay tield owe' a ram. or
g Otte reA, itte•-i traelegy.
.1% ri hug at Pi:local. Mr lered
-11;•-tifinoe erme near -11-eIngihr:- iklatif OF
hi... A si tire 14 a -park (rime hie cigar
igniting lila Another alio emelt
tor the aialtoliAvvottisf.
.1 lie rtispolloicti( id the I i1.1.111P-
bling VW. A se) Met e is v ming lady
pupil 1.1 the nettled there e ago` HI
bon 17 poet. mill a tome weight in only
2iii penile's. In the mime ',hoed is a boy
of 1.1 e Ito weighed': in1111,14.
Mr. Felix 1i. Ito Ig•rii. . itard--
1.1..0:31,11*.e..4:1,.1r.eht.,..i4L1,:o1,4,....11et,41 .IIaIiI,l,l iv at
veal,. and load
1,41e.! limobtown the gr,eiter pol-ti. n
el It.. lit''.
Tli. till lb that Mm.
.11d, r 11 oil 1,110 1 -lot a
:•tiii line of terns:As awoke
She sill slie Nen fat 11...it-
eit 11101 pelt. her mother, lather $un eth-
er ti.. it. piny .1 to join thew.
mei a till tier died.
I 63•1 Menkiii, a lorakt..11111 4/11 1171.
l'il,11'd ti Southern It It. residing in Lex-
ington a Mt •hut mid osteg. roe; ly woo 5.4.
ed ohm le sittevolieg his ilutie. oil *train
-ley___mannas_ imikenn_w_ The_ II. oal
• fts committed 'war Windom St dila",
about rem Lellegtee.
lolloa leg ere ,littee hir K..111114'-
11 f 1 • I: l' ,
live M.6.: 1,o Iir eglien..\iigiast , five
obey.; Ilan.% ilk. A sigii-t 2, four ileyis4
Ili.rreelebeirg, July 211 three slay.; Ma
vide, A ',gent Pl. four dive ;
;eat Wesel. , Anginal 21 TO 2/4; FaIntosit
A ileum :II. fler day..
--
Knurliest reetee, Cal. A. M. herop... of
Lexlegine. paid tin a call ve.terday. lii
wet %plaudit.' Irk' he did 1101 14'1'-
111 Ir rolf the Folk. lethley Plight, he
-10.• e.I nit nlaritillig 'tole oh hie lett lure-
st rut cense-2'1'y die bite pensomines
isle, o hits!. camping on tile ruling of
in Syi Is, in the valley of Oar
liver J maim.
A NASAL IT4.11.410$ free with
eerie hettili of Willett ataerh Remedy.
Pries. :invents. Sold by J. R. A rinletead.
An Inters-pang tes'iwiel wedding he-
reirr, HI one ',oath leaf Fria' 11. Statist-
hgo rouni only on Me mitcide :Ut III 11P-
111111111. ince Menem! Isla canwra
011 air 011144111 crowd ere owevesfully
eotieideritig the great Area covered by
hod Cornell. feet, Johit Dunne' nowt
11 iggitte' sewn arid the remark a-
 
 of Joe Bortrlatidn' mouth
awl tee repressihle deeire Nit-
, Me A. rott mid a client)! candidate
to vett SU Ohl (1141111111P.1 pigeon. wing.
An eager desire. 10 PPP 0141. 13141 paper*
Cli11141•141 lllll • id our,eitizena lit tleV  the
entire content/I e body of the Se e
York befiiire 111/III ...1 that it
way dated Nov. 4, Pete.
squire Holt, a It,' eta I deughter, of
I our city, tsetse vieltleg lien. Sunday.
al .irremstecialotifitell ealvrtal...11
ene.tett Whirl the et. remelt Of
I 1 -ois walmt to lake eotiti ill of
1 arid run it to •tat their peculiar tut/thine
laud triee..atIone.it might be well enough
thur tkoee in charge of It La) consider the
I Hahne of epplicants before grouting
free ticket,. of admission, elope, billy to
Shoo- who entertain hallucinations of
sie 'stints ci.,1 emote,' Met i•
9,1 Perfect core liar mach ow. Cell 1111-
lv he stroomplIalted by Iscariot; a hem-
, pet' vravat With lem end severed to .1
limb, slid when the neelittn 11 .1.14114 one
' of the kind the *trotter the remerly 11 ap-
Meet the better.
A mats netioni Saida to tell the flexi-
bility of the heels of a  le but once.
It la not the experlense of having been
kicked before that deters hint ; other
ahem Moe 411111411.0441 Is
felt most penwpill.ly.
4'. .% It.
S1111.011'14 CATARRH Ite, -
• petiolate mire few Ceterrli. I riplitherie,
and Canker Mouth. Yoe HOC by J. It.
A rmintead.
to le. taken Ca ei ere. greeter. "Ah'" ex
eleimeel.the old woman, "but re Won't Of
the Fessit of floe blowing It ye don't deserve
It." 'pen MS he handed her skipenet
*gni eedied. eitiat yogi think
g,roituty. nInett it now!" She replied, "Ohdeserve It. and, of course, yell get it.'
eteei•nst..ri tt Tortta nal Preen
Ono 114 the 'stake- Helle•e ileassime
The bunting es-tvenn hate begun, and floe
geetlionan in pleat -which means gear
let awl a er,ot ninny in tea toter sporthe,
rig, lett all n flee horsee, may be item
riding pant tee window. There are about
;ea packs of humid., or organtzed bunts
Iii England, noel he ex pens*. he eornethbig
avant Vet it te slow sport after all
Some yents nit. 1 wit's wont eu hunt the
hare and fox 's ,r the Downs, Mal frail)
114.14.r enjoyed It *ta 11111ch nee ordinary rid
hig along the r Inds all very %el,
when °lief% fon a gallop. bin the w,etr)
_waiting tills he hound, end eim went, the
errors mei delays, nod all that, !nit it de
'eirtedly among the tuake-beheve plea:worm
of life.
-MOwever. Utley Lilts It. I have nothing
seminal it -all I say is . that, according tc
my lights, I 4 ve get more for the, money
It /411`4•1114 nte that it embraces more
denger oath le-, Inn than any lllll towels:al
known to mortal noin 1 have n friend,
uweitier id parliament. ft great r.illway
tnate 1:very winter regularly for cert.
he ti 1., break a collar.bone Or :init. 0/
tires ribs for variety, doing fenere
3ites and ditthee. Then he wee laid in
for a few weeks and his wits rejoiced. Ii
erne Ile only time, 11110 attlfi, that Nilo ever
really Raw much of him. lie tone It easy
The fanilly all Omit It easy, They anew
• KU11111 tweet or smash something Its
November, sad put that it n *so 111.4 ueek
there was le beep-wee for Leland',
London T.. t • ,
A boy at Gera, btertnasys aro of Olean-
poisoniiii; coiii•emienee of playing with
scat nide.% had Piet killed a rat.
_
mottee It Is right
becative it Is English. amid it la ihrigUsh be.
cause It right
Text of the New Law, tilting Ile-
lendaalk IP Cri nits& 'motes-
Heat the Right to Testify.
to:Powering Is thefull text of the art
recently passed by the Legi•lation., giv.
hog defendants in crintinal proseeetiom
the right to testify. It Is a good law
and will be kept for reference -by attor-
ney.,
"An act to perntit defendants la all
le nal and criminal proneentIons to teed-
ly .
pmfirted (It. Assembly
a..r • ,osottmeeeffl K0'11114,14141 .0.4.•1•
'lien in all criminal Red penal proseen-
t inns tato pending or hereafter ineatnted
ill aIli Om eintrf* Of liii4 .011011004
wealth, lite defendant tits trial. 011 111F
01111 toglITIoT .411411 lie R110111.1'd TO 11414
In his i.e 11 behalf, but his faildre to do
in alma riot be commented upon, Of al-
loffed creat.. any presupriniun wale*
libn or her.
See. 2. The defkielinat oepteetieg that
lie be 411110,4111 higlify. shall not I. . at-
ioqe $O tIMMWY in chief, alter eisy other
*items lies teetitied for tlw defence,
ee.e. f two or more penitent are
! jointly hunted, lb 1. in ay testify for each
other, miles,'a vestinpitat y chart:lel iti
'the indirtmsitt, antipetivritere the md,1106-,
faction Of the court.
See. 4. If a imuovIrmy eliargeil la
II,' indictment' and proven to the salt-
hit-lion id the 4.01Irt, then each defendant
name I hi tlie litil:ettnent May te4tify his
his 01,111 behalf, so +delve proVided for ill
• wee and wo of this sin.
Sec tin bike rib t COM 4111
iouistige.
1111B MeV. GEG. II. THAYER, ol
Bourbon. Ind., tele : "Both my net f
Still wife owe our Iles. to SII11.411114
CONSUMPTION CURL Sold by J.R. A rtnisteakl.
Weed and hoe the onions, peas,eiel all
of the garrien veretithles intrrow the po-
int.), ei Again, re plant the vont and corn-
s' plowleig it the very day iii. large
enough. keep the groumi whir,' the
come oectipy free front weeds, loom and
tnellow.
TLANTA, GA, DOTt
thin! Aboot Upt_al
Down of Her Ifiliabilawk
Miss Dunaway Alive.
Atlanta papers are giving the public
e curium, anti wonderful cases that
ar- quite interesting. It seems a young
or Atlanta had ben reportril a.
4111461, lett it PIMP LU IIIP ears of a t
talon reporter thsit oh« was still alive,
a being on the alert for news called at
Igareeidentes to learn ell the f wt.Gnome ay, lanai le e I prone:am, •3 t artreodr, :
on )(qtr.. thrill:wad .oll o '
nderialgla have telo.ted 1.1.3 -Real a s.i
ell other trettllilletit. Nit lifs.:•••1* it* ii•
tad to dry up, lily flesh s5.r;e1,6
my )ointe were. wend awl
lame, Wet my appetite, au. ielismel Ill
41,11‘...16414.r 111411.14 
Wag elttecelet 1.11111H1Clit el Id
ass' eit IL It. noel the .'t it,,, of ma,
ball battle 13111V my friend's Butt II
Would cure Hie. ha eller( was like
magic.  It gat., Mr aim appetite-gave
toe grentla. revived:all. my !labia *MI
Itelb added Beek to My boiler., and
wheel eve lootdes had Woo .usiol, bad
enhu41 74 pounds of Illeeh. SUM am W-
414 40,Aissid, 
Mr. J. P. Day;s. of West End.
What Mr. .1, Ulna., of West
3ad I brave only leis winals 111 any,
a lilt+ ire tO slate that 1 1011TP iseen con-
fined to iny bed for two minding with
het a as relied Nervisina
• olos. 1 was only enabled to hob-
ble about .seensalitially by the nee of
eretcheie Oils emiiiitine I 1.0111-
ineha all the live of li. 14. B. four ledare it
vs hick enabled me discard the use of
my anti attend to. loo.iness. I
hail previourly tin .1 all a ell swoon-
mewled medi. ;are iedief. It
hap been over ante yesr 'dove iisitig K.
It. It anal 1 eadleider in) self a pertuatit-
ly tired 111•11.•'
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yarchn3ster Gat. R. R.
makes a stetellient :
•• y wile has been .4 grit iditTerer
from catarrhs. Several pisysitiatie and
viarions patent tnedivittee were feeto
Its, et the 11111.1110  P01101110 al misdated,
nothing appeta ng to me any
10,111 11114)11 it. tier imointituthitt filially
became Implicated. Ow polecat being iii
• Al& -
ktiiiet:a a hOt!le- 11.
mired hinrthat It would he 'alri it ght. lie
every few feet to (Beetle▪ s petition with a
polite isit. or crepe with 11 fernier.
we %ill commend., our work, ' said at
117t ofb..117 thte-ectntiteriree"intrhei l'Welorli:eitar. t)h'iso : 1711t
Flom that ode sal be obtained a written
of the races. the tionileir of people pre..
etitwri,_..a,httedraueitlitnitnoti .n.7.ofot,hiesitlpity;attnei.i_olcitateotytit,
Ilouard went through the. nectetary's.
matter, edited it, wrote • little &scrip
naid tutrodertion, mid hande.1 tbe
whole to the waiting Robert with the
remark: "WW2 let a little thing Ilke
county fair retitle_ you."_--Chieago News.
The rations of Itto tiyersnmitim.
1 ----*Mirpeeialliew. Floe will eyelid him time on
,..,.his rim to
the parallel bars, aeother in renning, a
few at tlw ste machinee. They toxin
begin to negiret the light t.ulley -weights
ulf-the modern tor thy-heavy week of the
obi restimei. This the greatest fault of
the gynanswillna.
A great teeny persona come to the gym-
nadioit to he cured 'of dyspepsia. They
are given a special Mingo of training
In a few weeks they feel better
In etx tnonthe they feel ICI strong
that they negject tinily eta-re-Me al. '
together, 4w, what. la Worse, neglect In
strue.tionet an.1, by ettempting the work
delegated to the idrone and ableebodied,
break altagether. *Nervous men,
men with slniptonis id heart disioise, tind
quirk results from proper work But the
great _mass of the membership he ol
yonng Inca ant t4I.}74, MIllly of them come
to build up a huge pair of hieepts, and
neglect their vital. or Nap the life of their
emeriti by regabrirts of It too IOW h blood
tor it parte niter development. The beat
results are all attained by regular, light
exert ise.. Tinge, bulging ntrowlers are no
indication of rength..r endurance, The
lithe, graceful body of the all around ath-
lete is Ineterreparably the - hest
Ne we.
- _
nee H. e. Ituiler'a flaanelal Affairs.
BM let line spent a great iteal of
 
-y on inoll! hill the few
years, mill if it o ere not for hie rative
hew presetoie he woehl be pretty hard
preomiel thiatievilly A well posted Mien,'
of hi:- tills me that emch of his campaign%
for the ga mentor:01w Masenetineet
cost hien a ervitil and he has
potartel f.,17f .117,4  letto4eolitiles while_ tie has
neglected his businees by ens:Aging in it.
"llow notch dues, lie make a year at the
law," I milted.
-No Pluto but llut ler knows,• wits Ilse rie
ply. "He does -not practice law for Inn,
and he likes money as well ea tnoet men.
Ile liken work, too, anti (-mild not wiled
without it. Ile once told me that he uould
rather try liquor cameo et flit et cull than
do nothlno. Ile wee horn 11ny Fewkea
day, and was 557 yearn old th.• 5th day of
Slats mouth. Ile es good for twenty years
yet, and is as stems( physically and men-
tally ass he was durine the a-sir. Ile will
work until lie dies, toad when he dies his
hte wil/p/outlike the emit!? of a enswile,
and he will drop down in the harness."-
frank 0. Carpenter's Letter.
A Ito Coatis. Om Iralwars.
A proems tithes in Germany for coating
linen and eottuo fabrics with a heavy,
flexible, brilliant film of tin A thin paste,
formed by stirring commercial tine-dust
Into a solution of egg altainien, la laid on
the fabric by hrw.hIng or preesure, and
after dreleg is coagulated by heated
steam. The Intuit Is then placed In a
bath of perchlorlde if tin, receiving a tine
precipitation of tin mem the step. Atter
being reused and ailed the fabric in put
thremeh elnriter filarlitTIP, where It re-
ceives /1 1,1gh p, -ii -Scientific Journal.
A HenolitIon of the TOTIU.
1 recr is e a oft..1 ninny' anonyn lllll s let-
ter*, ame eomplamemary, must, howetor,
the 1-4' A111..11,44 the latter, the ((A-
loe% in,: is amusing Who! not. wanting in
elf.yerr11..
coll yourisif Itodicial Does your
detliiition Ow terra nar,e with mine?
'itadical,' take away t-110 .list . and
you an. left with ',ail ' A Walk-AL tit
ers
fore. In conspoived of a liar and a cad
 "-
Litlioniciiere Truth.
'rho Palatines en the Pact. e.t.a.
It la eithimted that the pictures sent te
She Paths Saba this year would, if pieced
In a line, extend for Nev em kilometre& A
minute's examination bestowed on ea
ch
would take Ili Worn
Ts Ito Ihed•rai as “Illashatten."
A movement him been mg on fat,/ to
emit, Brooklyn sad New York into one
rnetileipailfty, to be !mown se Manhattan.
The project has the support of many In.
Anent citizens.
Troia litolliher. Illnatotrotao In Italy.
Train robbers air beLontins pieta/Nil
In Italy na to attract the notice of the
government They are odd to he under
control of • nine who ones lit ed the
tnited States
There Isn't ouch • things, being too
honest, but there in such • thing as brag-
ging shout It too mnele-Jud latasan.
NUMBER 97
Metz & Timothy's
NT M WILT
E !
Grissam's Old Stand,
Exrpro COURT-HOUSE;
Have Opon.cd. an. =logarlt Stool= of -
DRY GOODS!
pieced her upon lb. itee.'ind tit otlf *air-
ttli.e the licit:tit al Oner,
anti her nenivery was tepid iteeil even-
• N.rfotwer-presolistifsti. ever •pro-
e lermi vitatige. and for 
ST1 ToT01. 01 u-.t1wis I •1•1-flow• 1 . oly
K. 11 tv a 4/1 114•14.4f MO. I
l'ilailler.
Mr. James L. Bosworth Buttonholed.
••Irev." -aid Mr l mc, I.. NovV. loth,
.oi it ''it %%ale its t.;e car.
NC. %I'm' 1 voliti doted .1 Li-11111w
pa 'iu-'uuuliig. I Ilnol 114-liti., flit! eel
.icep *ell at night, iiiy digestion was
Anipeleed. was 71illkir/7 
and in fart I was a total a reek.
I haul lweni wider tho treittnemit of ere-
ct-el ,,f the leading pilyeirlaes of
.%tielita; tried nearly every bloml
iiiivertImed; %Split TO llot Springs,
u heir I several 11101011s, re-
t•eiVing tio benefit it hatevet.
A 1. uly wow& ,.....,lYes"
reemonmended, -kima ii - a- • it. It. It. • 1
tined it, and. sir, 5 bottles . noel rite,
anal I really believe it to lie the grand-
vet tool ittiltkeet blood relbedy ever
knnwn
-4401 to Blood Balton 'o., Atlantis,
11s , bar their Donk ad Wonalva*, free.
Candidate's Department.
or Circuit Judge.
it, atitioa-thed to annouti,e .hollite John
If. tiro 4lf ao a canilid..te far re-4.14.c.
Hoot Is. oftb r 4.f I. arrant Judge thindedriet,
etoete t to tiwilietion of the DensorraUe party.
For County Judge.
We ne. 4.11/11.4fInvl Id. sonounee A. It. Antler
von 3* 3 ...Hellas lc tor aloe utter of /14141g11 11•41.
Court .4 the ...moot of 4.1.1.1inn
We are "oithori.re'l 1,. can't ., Vt . 1'. WIN-
Vert as a eitni:olate for th, ono or oot I 11111111,
sailweet to the sct.eis of the !Democratic
twiny
- 
tt Court-Clerk. -
1uolloo.rorea to anieinnee N. loir,
of I rinflon, cire-lk-Ilte for the °M.-trot 4 11.-
elUt Si. Hi. ..object to the m imp of the Ileum -
emits. ',rte.
Wr 'In .1111444.1.,...1' 1114:14,1' .• C74-1 4 M.
Mpi.p it. 1'4W lbw • .41 4 14.4
soti4, tot. ..t 111.• l•••.. II,
For Assessor.
'it;11 • .11141i,.rizevl I 31.11.1,1143• . M i 11.11 -
.,1 tiewtort I t.. ov r.o.i111.1.11... 1..e
1,04.-vo.1...111471..31. id. Ili. 44 iluti of
tali..i rod.- taaria..
‘Ve are atcherized to announce Ott Ouss.
C41141110 te tor Stir wrier 4.1 A;-.41v-rveof 41114.)411.1
t!ic action of the Po.fooloottoot part >.
WHITE GOODS. EMBROIDERIES,
•
Lavstns, Linen de
.A.-1461-31C, COT3E3CMNa
-
I/•
Choice, Desirable and Seasonable
Indias,
Fabrics.
troduetion _Sale L
Has commenced, and we have the handsomest
 line of goods on exhibi-
bition ever brought to Hopkinsville. We posses
s the ability to give more
solid value for the money than any other house
 in Kentucky.
1V1et c 7031.3:11.4atk137",
Hopkinsville, Hy.
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
3.N1o...57n... A F. • M.-
1114.1.. nisid in Lie" 
1 11"""'"'1. 
*oriental 5 lender, No It, I:. 1.11 1.13itvl
471.1liorl.11011 141 Munildil) lynch month a1llais011-
". 1111.611.4.13 • o mmanderv No. a., k. T ewt 4th
11.,. in) t.s. ti month in klasome
Itto al _tr. anion, Iloplowi die mine
d. No,
so -Meets al an I Ms Thiantilu•Illy.to-lo month.
Moro on mined. No. Na hoofers TriCtrail -Mee
t.
.ti h of Hall hi awl Ith Monday in C
al'll
hrodnin Lodge. idti, K eights./ 
11.,110.,-.
IIIITTL.---
Feersreen Lodge, No. at, K. of P.--Meetahl
afoot Slit Thurtidays In each ulualb
1..1.10.Wmr10 Kant, K. of r -Meets al Sion
-
t'li.i: ioed'tIi,,' ten I rine -Meet. fl rst mad
Ofirittrited Wl' orkmen -Timmer
rweetisilt snit 411, Tue-itlays in each mont
h,
orera niter Lola.. No 54, 1.0.0. tr.-elee
ts
clef, Friday night alt 11.0, V Hall.
Mercy Enesesposeat, No, Cl, I. 11. 
0, r.-
inet.16 lie sail ad Thursday nights
1. 11. . - 'looms over Unwell's 
dry it...1u
wore, corner Main neil Kighth. Roma. ope
n on
11: 1. h... i..kur1e,il y.Tianiitav andit S ittritav 
eventing.mfro
,
COLORED I.ODOES.
Ilenevoleat anciety.-Imadge meets tot
and*. Noelay memento is emit Mo. at Mou
ser
a iierehisier's
Err.slotas Lodge. No. 71, U. II, ro
meet...on id and-ht Tuesday •igat. at roastelF.
-
Mite/Piero Temple, 1.41.. 111. 11 rid r -Lodge-
loce(rlil and MA. To...devise Postell's 11.11.
lloplitnamille Lodge. NO. 1•311„ 41. 1% II, oft)
F.-IA.1e meet. Sd and Ath Monilay •Iffhl
a
llooser A lin...Muer'. Hall.
1..111s g Teele 
liner
tst °Mit' -t at
Hamer 1.11i-rooltire ltaUea
CU HIS
BAPTIST ClatNEE-Mata etese.e. Rev. J
. N.
Prestridge, easter. thswilay School every l
ima-
day unonan.. Prayer meet' se ever
y Wellies-
ItC11---!4 flint etrert. kid.
I. W. WV!.1/., paimm. Sunday 
:wheel 1...Ty
aunday wourning. Prayer revalue every 
Wildf-
seolay ovralag. Regular services Sua
ilay
vinraieg 
la. tsalidurrevht.nimilgo.ith-N int street-Rev.
▪ 
Hottoinly, looltor lierTlrele every Sunday
morning awl evening. sunday Sieho
ol every
semis, morning Prayer meettag every 
Wed-
neeta• everona.
Presbyterian Church ,ont hero Asse
mbly
Rev. W.I.. rionrive pastor. Leg-
ator serv Ines every Sundry morn
ing at 11
o'elork A. N. avid stein at 7:30 P. 
N. Monday
school every saldrath
tweeting 4.Ntry Wedeeolay evening.
Firt Presbyteries church- eormar 
1.1berty
and Se•oontlo atreet. Ite•. Moutgoa
nery May.
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o
'clork, a.
In., and 7 o'clock. I'. so. Sabbath
 School at II
o'clock, •. tn. Priv) er meeting Wrst
neetsy
evtetatbeit".ie t;herek-Ilieth attest-lei
v. I. P.
reehan. pastor. Regular services ev
ery atm-
slay morales at le o'oloek.
umberlase Presoytenam thumb-Rev. 
A.
1:, pasbw. Regular ser
vices each ash-
bath at ii "'Mork nail 7.11l. Sabbat
h School
at 11:1• each illabbath morning P
rayer ;sleeting
aad T:30 o'elork
o.,n.olhau.ro 
eleven 
lay •vit
c
aing at 7tH
ti kle's, A . 111.,
Venable, Rector. Regular @emotes at a 
quar-
ter to
P. 11., every Runday. suaday Sele
ne at alas
Episcopal t'hurch- -Court street., fie•. 5. 
W.
1.1hotrty street Treeniaa's Chapel.C.
 K. K.
ilitiroli„ II A. Stewart. pastor,_* 
Sunday Plehool
at • a. m.: prime hotly every llooday 
monies at
lam, and at ought l'rsyer 
laretina ivf -
assflay eight linos masons Friday 
night.
lloratenvitta ;wawa'. 1.111
11/111.-
Oyes on Somelay sad roomy, 
except derma
•mattion, from a a. Al. to 4 p. so. t
rivet. sit
pupils of lb. 14ophismIlle ruble. 
selemis above
oshen.tne fue Mla year grade. ',amnia 
tee. It to all
U. It. Inkjzartaleshi a.
For County Court clew „
11'.• fire )1i lloortrovl 5, 1111, ttttt .1111171 W.
3. a ranoloolate bor is,. wary of
t .e.oit ourt I terk t .41401 u 11111:, .
sre hereby requested to nominee. A ft
1st Soo ,47 a 41111111.114Le for the oilier of t minty
4. ..tort t te-k. udiject to tile action aaf the Dela -
orrsto
For County Attorney.
Wr ace ',Whew oreol 1.4 folotrin.wer J411114 Ir.
PIrri I am to calool..bolo• tor the oftiee of I mint%
to.reoy .014...t p., (y, ..s.0111 if the 1.ernoervie•
le Pan).
For Jailer.
C, are so. ea 14441 to 31311,4111143. lito W.
Loso, lloplon.vitte, a. it candidata for jailer
iittlirternifirriturtv,..mhtert to the arTieN off the
Heroic. Trio.- party
For City Judge.
'st.' are authorized to annonwer Jost" C.
Itereaber man ranftlobitefur reelection to She °Was
of Jodie"( LIN. 110f1k1144011147 City t ourt
A fine lot of Stationeryjust received at this of-
fice.
PATEN rS
f•.r ention., dir ne• iinjirose-
meats on old one*, for 11114111.31 UP 04114,.1 4.0111-
11/01111,14,1X1P11' and label., l.at eat.. As-
.100,1111.11!.. Itlia.rfereuura, Appeal., 51151.4 for In-
frineein, nt., and enema**. arising ceder Pelmet
l.a.. promptly anemic.' to. Invention. that
114%161.4in ItL.Iltt TF:1111iy the l'at. nt office may
sull, is most cams, as patealsd Betas op-
remote *het'. s. Patent tasee tteeartment, awl
twins engage.1 in the Patent 14.4.4
4n.,.
ly, a. ran tusk.. 4.1..er n
ee Cat-
▪ mull Sir, soil with broader claims,
than (tropic who. no mewl.. fnmi W..hkeigun.
1•111CNT111tit5 wohl us a aw.1.1 lir sketch of
your .5,1,1' V. r make eanenanatlens and ad-
V ,l'e t.. patent A111111 free of rh•rg.. Alt eta,
3owprollarnef Attletly neliflarntial. Prove WIT,
mot two charge 'miens patent ts immoral.
Wr refer in W.Anhingtion lit than. Past .Mitatittv`
tieneral O. H. teat Rev. F. H. Power, The
Ilernoin- American National flank. to ofilelala Ia
the 1•. ii. Patent office, and 
le Memnon &ad
KepreseNtallvei la t on -rem, Wail especially to
stir elleale in every MAW In Um elates sae
tosses.
C. A. SNOW &CO.,
Orm. Patent (Mite. Washington, D. C.
Cook & Rice,
e MIMIC al -
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
EV 1)04111 I,VC, • - - - - INDIANA.
Rot)4 u * se et
JOB 17:2.71:, """`" at
CQUNTY DIRECTURY.
Chita LIT COUtts.
Irimt Mohatay in March and Kepteintier.
J. K. ,.race .11141fe.
Is.. ie.:amen Gesansseementthei Alt y.
T. 1' ottlerwm.1 ........... tactic.
John sheriff.
t lifEltLY Ca WWI%
W. P. W infra* Ja.101.
('north Ronda!' la April, July, °ember and
Jauunry.
COUNTY COURT.
First Mosalay In each month.
W. P. Wislros  Pres:Jams Judge.
a. u. seines. Jr..  County Attorns,y.
John W. Breathitt county Clerk.
uOUNTY COVIST,OF l'I.A
TIord Monday is 1Yelober and welder' to ,•ot,1
any tame by the county Clerk.
HOPRINSVILLE ITT ((It'll?.
Third Monday fa November, February, Ninth
snit august.
J. C. Brasher . Judge.
TrICaraill . City .1ttorney.
801"1•11ERY4 EX l'Itr.Sv.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. °Mee os Seventh
street, sear Mats.
CHURCH :HILL GRAN4.011.
01111mirs at 4111114raage. No. lie P. of
rt. for INS: JI it. king, es M: 1Y. It. Adam-.
W.0; .1. H. Walloce, W. I,; F a'. mew.. W.
*; J. A. Waller*, W. Cad F. m Perm. w
hap; 5, M. Adana*. W. Tree.' .1 A !Wow,.
W teley: ea. M. Mere* W. O. It;
Rosa trade. Corer; Idles Llacie Owen, Tomina:
Mis. Lulu Pierre, Flora; Mies Stolle West, I.
A.11; Miss Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASILY OnAMOII.
°Seers of cooky Gramm:11ln. WI, P. of H. for
ISM: Thom. L. Oral's's.. . M.; L. 0.4:amen.
tirrea. W Lecturer; Jobe C.
Jetals_i„ W Uhapraiaitin. J. Stout, W. stew-
ard; Waiter Wrirtield.W As't Steward: K. F.
Elves. W. Treasuries; Wigwam Henry, W. Sec-
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'I'M. nevi morning after 1111..: td thong
wonderful ...pee. brain' the senate (Bain
her. \I r. r might have 114.4.111414541 In
.1.1,1.41,4y41_,\Jt_r_irket '  tit elt carly hour,
I, i•17 .1M..n.nif.1 With lilts,
is -el I- I- r•st•I 'UT-ring n loner mar
let 1.a.k, t, awl be would go from atoll t,
.tall. oft. `I Mt shut till to folk tO ft hot. her
..r u fl-hirtone. r J1 11 111 k,ter, unit de
'•ghtin_.: them mph tio• k 41.4
ea anoint !near*, tt..h and ‘,...2815t,les
--/•14retillt‘ 14 II It Ire it 011T1111,, of pilot-10m
tor two den.. its fn. market was held ...illy
, T it. - Illayor,d.a.).s and p..11 o 
1FIr ‘Vels.ter nuoild reruns to his houee,
tit.4f to the l'hitari.s is • An r. ti, wet see that
the meat wit. properly I g up and the
-1-•-ef4/1•444to 1,, • oars y .
4 al tits coy to the IVA ',R.!, or there.. -ht.
n.sly1 t a friend owl say Of filth
e..•••,• vu's mIr..3.1) ' A salle. 1111n
Still, In • t.. H• I 11 iel' n 11.1.1P tonna
of venro.v. V. Web i 
--k-birttagla
• , 61,1 La s e 11,,•..,1 films/11W Until It P
exactly tit b. s 81, 11," or 'I bete Ti'
•-eiNed nue ..honoti from the K....uct.ei
onie to.hiy and help 1110 eat it." A ,rnest
knelt exactly c-hat to expect. 'sot thou,
are-fil.11. selected dinner*. eoWel 1'1' al"
I I nictilan It11414•41 Mc'f0:1. erre
• , • • • ,, • ,,,, up ., reed at W laver
• \.‘,III 5
.'(tug waft igr Wet...feel' favorite ree
,•. 41 1111 it/. ans. a If.111filt Visitor O'
0,1,11.4 ....rounds est the falls of the Pro
roma.% tot eeeorie too n. boutk %Walt. It
h... 4e%. r held a mote ei.thushiet!..
et, t las continent then t' f.x
, r ii the e
I -.I, 5.-1t I. t 11....4 1.111
Paris, or liato an) .11) or v 1•1 the 1110-
1141 laurists% met it.. natter le,w peculiar
- i,ii appearance. iw may 1.- un
easly looked tit by the younger leather of
_ tin isgailellion. miseuld he be hooted or
sneered at, It o "all be !helmet, eat:wadi
nary exceepti. ii Whfli you enter a
b'retich fluidly the younger tiVelithent
to greet veil With the railt. When you
loo4o tiny erne preseetit Ii. 1.411 you a kind
I wiles. Little One* “1- France Ou not talk
1..s in iich at table. In the faintly circle
they are content to remain In the back-
ground The politest...04 whieti pet' in,, anti-
neat as they get older he with them artier-
fo I owl natural. genntue inepiration of
nrrerntable chfiraCter there are
I i.nfliy otuirrele end disowned aura, amps-
t 4111044 (tn.*. NIPi have falleu vie•
' flint tit the faarlisations of l'aria, thii I1111-
t ttITPCtioll the no-mberv of it family
for tate ale pf bef to one 4.1 the moat charm-
:114 bloom. of French dontelitte
l`nris 4, or. eau Franriero Chronicle.
The relltareare el reeneiv Children,
rnoin an abstruse priuciple of pulitiral
...mealy to the little ireantitualeilltio14
F reach home-holds may seem in econewhat
ahrupt digreanion French children, if out
better than Ami.ri. all children, arti ear-
tallii,, leesoggreseirs They foto see oftea
seen to . intern.' among themmelves they
are eget tractable, couiterehewl mid
, *lady the common forms of politetiess, ale
iambst mod eiretAkmalso to their porrear ead
respect hil to their eldera 'Thee le relatively
true t•f the t Witham of all clamors, whothee
i t.' the rich or p or, Whether in thy city orealutry. Even the l'aris ganilu. who ise"it•Ifiverst the trim: el all theA ni bad la.
Fit e. and youth, rarely in
stilt,. a alto oiee  --XLe-ramay-ke-Ittolar wary 
tly trouhlesoinc,, but he WI-
•Is.lii, utile.** pr..% ,tIted, Weenies otieum/y
4-1. 
A foreigner may nu lain any part of
I Iliruee Cruelty Of A weirlima Volta..
-Veld- senanttim wris--catleeil hi the
I reld hignth at Vienne recently ny a speech
In' 'put one of the uppeeing members, /lett
hr wetter, who, in • disessilon oil the
0.11iiiatem Tor The eta& 1.611.re service. se-
I WWII t114- 111.11113 of groin en-pity in their
I reatment of stet/Netted secialilits and of
polite al offenders generally Ile wild the
,,t,i....t .4 the pollee was always _to extort
ont.•.sioue from those wborn th..y at-
; rested, and bor this purls..., they practiced
II.,. most rut hleas brutality and
• trickery, keeping their victim.
for months in prison withonit trial.
Ifie ettrst the cab, a a aositnten who
wax arrest,•.I op. sii.y.lcion of be•hig eon-
neeted with a clandestine prtuUng office,
.v tier being nuoilth, uui jsil, he wits prom-
; ised pardon if he woulct tierfess, but the
pc, guise Was not kept for be was WO
leafed to ttint. years. imprisouteeet on his
own confession, whUteri certoin FAluard
Priely, related tei fi former Liberist cabinet
It. inister, wile .4.1111le I tO terelve years'
...tatinenietit for the MIMI. affair. hemr
K relawetter declared that 'howl) 'it cell In
the fortress of l'ilacti acts ..nly six feet
er-; <prtn: he width! JOits the 1-ater 1. +lg, and theft tie wretched loan was go-
cAdIktresstiiiT an4 0/Tidal, 1n4 Out& 1 hew revelathina and other*
• Iii 11•1 '•. g• .11.'s 11 II, 11.141,11164 ''I C 1st isiwerfully cactte.1 the oppecit i, .n. who
ciii st. ,,,,,,•r 
_the_1111,- Inc_ km pt atIontiro•• "If it 11rsOlooljj."
eroon.t. and en t..Ft• trootly eatight shad muidt.r- Omit Tantta, however. nude
.11...1 ..n boar.1•, toe' te, enswer. -Vienne Letter
Paten'aiSranten.
--
Pateists grauted IA, Die chisel, of the
fleshier' Mares during die volt week.
Ivo4 repented espresely fur the "New
Era' by C. A. Snow & Patent
-Lau Yet • uptrualiet b. Patent Of- ,
ace, 1Warliisigtani, 11. C.
Allem. 1.oalivIlle, Ky., Gover-
nor for siain engines
- Mi. Miele, iseleviiie; Veen W arm
keit lame
A D. Joiser, Kaltlasue 11.I., lamest
talker
I'. Ga. 4 'an ormip-
.11.44g.
W. I. I tile, Mositgoinery, Ala.. 1.010-
41.1r • r
W. liertiunis, Krallebl, N. C., Lietrke
for slieporthig itettieg.
, ring 
I.. I II Wear, flutter, y., Car Woke.
II. stair...aft, F. S. A rit., well boar-
lits•'11111PTY.
atrly• Chart. vtoie, S, 4 Itefrig
+rotor lifting.
J. ie, Nieheille, 14441161r
iictieg I I'-
0.11. 1/1a.e, Nil..Igh, N. I* ,
le signet I .g
111. F. Midll lift y letirvks, opt hug.,
Ark., Dry els.-et.
W • I . kit l'yeire, II itch.•. 110 later,
• Moons. oliotrhIsit•,1.
It l'. Nateron, I/range. I 'to, V•., Fer-
etobit..1.
A II. Stevens, ttttt Bletta,
114.04, .1 `me coupling.
1C1. Warren, Mulberry. Lim.. 42411: 
tivator.
:4. weber, Cisarleigani, W. Va.,
wv.
Ili. II. 'baton, B olthimore JUSIBir
lam
W. S. Irreetl, Mqiuiuish.yjil. , W. Va.,
Vegetable elks.r.
• me., were, 01 W4001141 alit, are
ruff ring from some turns uf blood
de.rair ekin Marone, such as Scroliela,
4.11of lere44.*41.1
II. It 1;s1 ....r asserts that Acker • Hiegel
Eissir a ill net Leanly cure all awl,
Sy 1.11111 • sill Elit -
I tem. It h. 'tot a patent  .„ Imo a
strWattfie torellat rat hal. lie ttlerentresa it.
Dr. J. A. Sewell of the l'olorado I•sil*
Yrsils y, lite been making ex pelinesit lee-
ring, the tol....I of hog. MT.' 6.11 No it h beg
cinder* that. he diets c-oistaiiie
which ille 114.4. preseet lo the hlood 01
h.:1111.1- Moo,. Ile Is miltivatiug ilw non -
robe for peirte..... or moculatiosi aud • s-
tet ve 1.1.1...rteed results.
Brace Cp.
• • 
~•k'--'I I. 
' • • •••••- 111'6- us the -Diet -ri-e7.11.1.1.4 or111.•-•• A -1:n< tX-, t-sik'r I,
The young man it. t.. ,o. g,!e...,4, 1 m,s • 7' •
Ana range,' IlTie -17iir-1r-77,7. • •
li I -. • 1
W.., •
,
..• • •..! lie S'. 01, '4 , 1101.16kt:cluirining and sensible of medical teach-
- Inv era• a."'" that the athdrrir-or- dirtiattel
ti the treatnient disease is inc absorb-
ing topic of the present tune lo hint, in-
it ii the great herAtiont to matter of
th,• day. and lie retie in duty bound to lend
,t oleo ithi be can. 4 g the necessity of
• 1•13. t4.111/11t 'tAnli'lling of dietetics in
.,411-.0.4 medic iine can
tertain ft 01.41ht. It es surely as desirable
that a mislead man itse taught how to feed
patienkacutely _Die& Imer_te prescribe_
• -r hon. If It be a pyrelle, it la ea deeira.
to maintain the strength and call as
kttIc as i.e.sible upou the bodily reserves
• It is to keep duets the body tempera-
:till'. TO prevent exhatuottou both mat-
ters must receice attention. Every Kick
person 41 more or lea dyspeptic, and dyes-
pepsda requires appropriate. and suitable
food Many dyspeptics Can alone per-
form their daily toll by watchted atter'.
eel to their food acid resintremente
etu., , News.
• . 11, • ••••••:4 • lay
pm ker., NIA 1.Ant,te mat'
.1 r until Own. was r.•
F. ;FFFFiriiug In et half gil
F1-.1 P.14 itntolm. ukelele,
I ilp• A.s Mt • Atte ,
T-F , up1,. . i!
left," and lie gloinced ntlectionneie sit the 't ..• r. done 11,1, kt,
twat top-coat al1.1 .th It. chin , lost I •heei
Ike Jtalltee It Illtt 11...1.1/ 1 1.41 th5.1 enclre•f...1 foi evi •14,4 • •
an u5ur1ght collar. -1 hail to get lissasey AL• ISA toerri. In lick is. 1 b••• • •
sesson,h,,w, isLsi 1 1k the meths.! 4.4. 111 41 it I O. 1..s. r i - Is s.'"1
11.11,1- ol....-reed. I pet....1 of the • • ' • • ,1 . 1 ; 1 -0 1- 01
dude beggar.- 1 mu not ashamed .1 the l.riet:41y I 1 1,1i 44 tin
term A beggar is a beggar - ri I 1.•,r tra...rs n,,.1 r • .i.v t
"Yee, there are other. like  Pie  Viol \ .ao 441, • et . oik Marddi,
have sit loallocned to meet -them, thid - t• dr-p t
all, a little more and you would leo -..:,11 1.1.1 11,1 *-/ 1..11 -,.+1 1•••'.% I l.111
111/1 111:1V0 1111., RA I go to WIt•sti,i_•1. St ! /- i! It. ...1 1. 1:,P' It
tuornie• 4 'ongress it in s.s•-.. • s s.zt• tt. it
know. anti It is really about the t..: •.•. ti..4:. 11, ilaTt g•F -ill
C'' visit the capital
-The 1.14 44440,14•01--t.41--4424.-4.•c1
the only one who has been kind to me t L.
night"-ntel the (speaker 01.•
Mtn wit hinit remark by at% tug his 1.0 kl t
ful of c..11151 a stop- "the MU, es, .,t
meth..1 is.oving to the eabousIonetat hi
Rifts Is those to whom I make my
• appearan, e doms, riot imply sit ant or
etarvation, awl when I tell my story the
hstener lattatallutcly con, ii-, -.sat as
he recovers htniscif, that I 11:11 tell in,:
strict truth toad have its it hoot
Dwells. He goes away after making his
donatisen feeling extremely sail-lied,
awl that he leis .it last Int upon in de-
serving of true charity.
"Then. Lou,, I Ala careful about at) ap-
peals. I do not couch them iti int:able
language, Nit in keeping with toy dreg.;
they arc divinifled, atraightf.a•warl -Ii 'no,
of my tyouble and remota for aPkIllt,1 VP-
_e_uniary favors. They take as a rule If I
hal I.-en dressed fii rags and vcith sunken
cheeks am! Mare.. voice-a.letreaese.1- y" 1,
>-' u a eni1.1 have shaken me off awl
on commenting tu yourself 4.n tilt- Una-
voidable nuisances of the streets.'
The young man then :mese: gave 14:-,
altiltaCh.. a Insist, flint With it !NOW of I !,t1
head left the raloon_ it hoped to (.0101i:tie
nit journey to %Washington
BEAM EttlaTLF:a r% ANT
There are n11 begzer. in New
yore, and while few with the oci..zinal.
bUsie. initnea.nrahle cheek of the'
- Ppetnesi rt`pre.,..:114,1 .V1., yet pIenty re-
main of it more groveling nature and '-Oil' '
.1.5. rvot ..r
r. 
n1,1 ssese g...
..tits 0,1,1 tr.la
I " the h:,• s.1.4
k••r• ulotuo 1
'41,41
Imy 4,11f.
 
sit tr, .404 1,0.1,1s...- he haul lo F. -1 t.
, 1,.• 1,15 11. •• 11.1,.• • ..1,..•1.1 ti
sir' in cm t..:.• Ilia he wit< not hood...I:17.i
uiel in hat lo-itt,t &sok
,It.••,,t who
Ile he. • ., :it that
gatrildmig WU* /4 1,11.1 iltsf 1rj`ell 11 1111
• hie s. ft, Wiest tic
c.isi. ttttt Ily he o'...ild p:av it game ..f wl.1.1
4. It •t:t played seryleeikv--
.1T..1 he , iejte... lit bout 4.• --s„,• op 1,:i.
1,2 II, 55-n lu. 15 m ..:.t r, of F
4747'W 41:6.1 l..• .•114 .4:4; tiled
,th 5 1:. p •, Ic,to, :7.1 0.111,,!i •
of 1.1,11o. 14. Is refl..) lot., ii,
Itisulgo
Z•evr-tralAtors. '56hrtp.-141111ilt: 151L51. .„ I
Th.• furl alit., It kill. 111.- ••14`11, 111 New
• a',,ind 1- I he keas sir the iti••lint tPli per 1
3..t, and it Lev t arried rievredatimais 1..
-.Leh an extent in startle porta. part letibirl,
• t.intert.... v. in thin F.out tdatuds, that ;
11 hops.- been m tittagtAl stilt ly to tit.111
ii..••,s, I -r %% Lich t !s.•)F reuFehtiu 1 ronl I shill
t -hillinga 1.-14.1 fri 'n.
It fa. The-,e men attempt to shoot
Li I sit it1141 killing IT, aInl, /Chen
its I!•-tc .1, it iitlers a • ry 1. attreseta all
TI.. k -ti in the heitzlilk.rh....1, aryl they;
tiro et- ;y shot .„ It 14.. believed that then.
are eds. reeent case, where these birds
Vreservallve Action ef Commas Nall.
1.14•1' b111C0 the days of Lot's wife the
ant :septic and preservative action of Ale-
„deo( or common salt, has been
generally known. I'lates of salt have
be.% placed on oaeln. and dead bodies
[ruin time immemorial. probably from
...nue ill- understood Wes of Its sanitary
virtues The tellItion of a little vinegar
Cc. A 114101 11 salt caller. the di...mgagement
of r Montle, w is 44 VA, ut antiseptic
end disinfectant. During the prevalence
of epidemic diseases, of where the drink-
ing water is to contoutination dh
organic matters from any cause, It may be
wea to increase the anieunt of salt tales
with the daily food, an the gastric juices
would disengage certain amount at
free chloride in the stomach -Chicago
News.
What a Vrefeastonal Tattoer Says.
fi have two uien.who come here every
lay *loin I alit tattooing all over the
body, from the neck to the ankles. One of
theta will go to Australis after It is done,
anti the other goes In • dime museum here
at ru:s a week ea the escaped shipwrecked
mariper They come here for three bouts
every day for four mouths, and pay me
WO each when done Yesterday I had
two Indies up here to be tattooed. On one
I worked a star and a name upon her
pretty arm." eighed the brawny artist.
-No, I don't have many lady patrons. but
'wine of the sea captains's wives have it
thaw, for you know It is a cure for rheum-
wont aisle sure preventive.-aa Tian-
Risco Exchenge.ttraam..ta.
him VP•• ser
framer
:1=1 IsT
Maisrger
, i. rk.
4.4.15
NI. ook..0111.
dad) al p
11.1/1.1... al V s.
ie.
Ira IN
4 p *Merl.
Airentm
• 'slots,.
sit
r Vick,
lntlin,
rackors •
Ind.
51 any wholsal•
• prosy... awl AS
lo.lpsole 4 Proeient
iter1.144'.. 4 'rm...<
may be Sr ill
'Ii 111..T114..1-4 he letter writers are A 1.34e nttieke4 kiI1,01 m•att le The kiwi,
cla,. that numbered a snitch larger • tient- are not mild Luger than t Le thrash
• I Ii an wa. stint...lied till the (liana y 4. his
irziiiiizathin isoeiety's systematic raid - - -
be,ggars was flout,' The letter writer* are -The Th1441 Portfolio on the T
VSIIIt.tT • 'They remain at home, and fretn NVsitar was detlar...1 fly Fran. P
us 111111venietit .lesk. before periwig •1 nI "twit atzatt,-t P1t. !ratty I'. in wait ern
fireplace, indite the most heartrending oi, At. ill The kina ea L. itti ii
epistlet of want 'tad Tittering The lai*Y thy. • reiuilig. _and %vitt ro.114
literchttat'a heart is ti ,uched. and, a it Welt • onto, %shoos le. foam, n•irtsi. '1.1..•
1 1114s Ili Iti 14:0( 11:111116, 110 1/11 100,1•0 us bili atilt Oa, art ,tatsl, a hon the kit,, lid wed hi itmm
away goes the letter It is singulnr law I thitt war ski 1,t1 ' With w horn'.
touch money goes without any effort tre. 1...`sed the general • (With I on.
ing made Ms...certain if the Is•nefletary Is rept) -The thin' port:oito on tile
worthy, There are many female letter I, It W,1A lit.'' m,Iiupt 1..1:1 11,,It• 11 Kay ,
writer., and of eour40 the. feminine ehi- ate! tn. tell Asleep 111.'7o-dist
rography add. to the pitiable tale of woe.
vororethine Sew le-the Fruit 1.tne.The tally Rafe v, ay to treat beggar.' tv to
give nothing, and if they are young send A Ceitt rig! .ttnerieall pre.111s f kte/ali an
mea., n4_ the meloi. plaid has been in.them around te the Young
• ol. be enc. coltsthin Avaortatiun lodging. 4.11 the Itowery i the :to nutty 
rated tu a!tt.rtitA 1111.0 air. ad) laser.harital.!.. Institution. li,at
trust."! 'll.• friU ll, 1.4 aottere hat pear ,need not he afraid of ss.y.rertsersling: the
shapesi an.1 re...unities, the lemma Irs froinstitution. They wail go. Ladh-o n a grins'", ad!' the. flavor of the orange:great deal of harm an so, generodviv drip- ,
ping their small ehiinge in Ile. beggar's The Illoginalisa et • Neu Insesure.
box, and so the trade is kept up .‘ pre- %II esest••rts peeper I. v of blood
ttt Stint Is put on the e-..r.t 1.•.king beggar. 1.1qt-4.11i hg u 01•4•11 1/f t. 'l'. ..S.i.•/1111111g.
end Ole 014 woman hosrrsies ,,t her 1. sy t, s Iv. the begin
woman's baby to make a show on the it of a to o r
street.
Another eleas of mendicants is the per-
nutrient beggars. who are found in the
same places week after week and month ,
after month. They are :wetly blind or
Visual Pereeptloa Color..
- 
Sensations of vision requtre definite
tone of sapient. of the retina, which unto
Mr. J. M. Cattell of the university of Leip-
sic, finds to be considerably dependent on
the nature of the object and the Intensity
of the light. It variv,i with the lover.*
color. ()range gives the quickeet Impres-
sion on the eye, and yellow closely follows
it, then comes blue, red end green, while
the retina is leant sensitive to violet "Tight,
the time for which is from two or three
t,nus as long so the orange. By lamp-
light the eye works more slowly than by
daylight. and the order of perceiving
colors is changed to orange, red, yellow,
violet and blue.-Arkansaw Traveler.
A Can., Worldly-Miadetbirees.
-rite reason the Shakers are decreasing
in numbers,' said Elder F. W. Keane, of
the Mount Lebanon settlement recently,
-1* that their best energies hare been de-
voted to cultivating their lands and ad-
it fencing their tnaterlal prooperity. Their
'owls heel. heconw 2.1 1 extensive that all
the time end latmor of the settlements are
needed to care ft.r their postiessions. 'This
is the root of the trouble. We hove just
di...over...I that the idea of the desirability
of the acquisition of land which we took
e oh iis from the world Is wrong. Land
monopoly boons. of the curses of the coun-
try - We -moot despritie 44 port of our
farms mei tier dement. time to missionary
smirk awl 'Treading the principles of
tehn.h belleee It, he CM' the gr..' of the
Mite g. /Int Wr..tig and niuet
eurrmt our error "--t'hIcage Timea,
The Archduke In rnsenne.. Laboratory.
The ,1rehduke Charles Theodore of Ha-
varti'. brother of the empress of Austria,
will study the inoceatation system of K.
Paeteur in the latter'alahoratory at Paris.
his his rescorf•hes he will be assisted by his
wife, who al., bestows much personal at.
tention two:t his patient/lin his home preo.
t tas.-Paris letter,
The Authorship of • V 1 lIgana.
A Itostou hely last summer attended a
Nimrod in country church. After the
singing of • hymn. • man who was sitting
beside her. remarkett,:dieautiful hymn,
isn't it ma'am! The corpse wrote IL"
.I eiliiin Ilea-thorn., In LippinecoWit, says:
  writing for twenty-MSThe Na on:pimpkore,"reene".......evphoi.teounu_us44.4.04,04_44,4460.4,_u_6_41.1 bank in Denmark ha. for vor noel oder whiol_ii etremi the in . ...lone'. I renrinber
----14-foinfretert- 
,..-..yneei Wive home without pausing Of
itellerel. The Lands:nand Hank has now 1441.1 to la.* g,...111.111. II to pref. et ,-errei,t rii".1.1-Tr7;111-679 nrinr
followed this good eaaniple, and at the 1.1.4..... Iron. CI" its. 1 I IU Vklitt•!1 4 airily, A New MIMI elt Margter Alert*.
e.apital and In three of its branches four t I . ..av .., A new burglar alarm consists In • small
litlites are now emplmled. When thor weight which fella off a window when
mighty trained they will be taken es iiissi.t- liv. finwit's I.tvee ring raised anti explodes • thirty-two blank
ants.-liemorests Monthly.
-- --- - - 
II. . s r,memet,IIIIiiiiiii, preseuta mats_ cart: ( IP-
Over 10,000 olive trees have been .et out ' rIo• '111r4 11,11"'PoIo, stul ifIv''s he% Ille At Hammonton. Sl. J . there le an Meta,
this year in the Rinks Tees Talky, swiss i *0 1155 eystem. Indy nee Ihr a dime, bating estalillshrnettt at which f1,000 eggs
rhare counts% Callfrese. Free "temples at (l. K. (blither's.' Can 14 Artificially hatched at one time
liovitl /VI N11s,:s.11 ha..' fall• t•hr. klmog,
a. 11,11 A+ 11,sir e- The, ewituali wac
ltoperted Iron' Paris.
• .1111..."- -
▪ p pare ntly 50,01' WO ill /UMW manner ertie ,  _ CI RE FOR PILLS.
pled, with small musical hex '
Piles sr,. freotie byallay° organ Summer ex enings are
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McCormick Binders
Reapers and Mowers,
olive'. Plo-vcrs,
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Nest limincements ever . ger. alit eft IPIP114/.
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Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offer« at
Exceedingly Lqw Prices.
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Elopement.
Nesterday atterno-66-11F.-1C-Rotigertr
and Waal Bell Blake, of Lyon county,
Ky., arrived in the city in a bum , and
this morning boarded the South bound
3 tie:buck 'awoke-HIP -for- storlogiteld,
Tenn., their gram' green, where they
*re rnadeone. The -happy nowte re-
turned the same day on 10:30 a. to.
',hilt gad left immediately for home
*Wit they caps. la receive parental
biteslog.
.s••••••••
-----
Strange Disease.
6--
largense at .?$h• Tel- Weekly.
--
The int tease ot the N a Est s'a ad v
Using matter local awl Sorelito , has forc-
ed tit loi pods r our le Or,. 11. enlarge
Use TH. evilly edition, tessera-airily at
least, to eight tvlirnits Istalisig Weil
increase tee four columns fur issue,
or te rive cadeaum. a vieck. It our
porpoise at all tinier to let tlw large cir-
cle of our subscribers share in the pros-
--portly of_tlintioa _Exa,out119 Ow hill
and listieming divielermis 44 the latest
ekes mid the moot useful Information,
vounty board of tax Suiwrit _owe in proportion to ita matoilage anti pro*.
met yesterday in the County Court parity. Tine present esslargenstod is
room. made on the principle of equity ; e are
The latest intelligeoce front Clans is not a Wing For
 at, incrtio.• 01 It to do•
1110411r to koweit reading
111311.4er, Anti the eltlangrillesit WW1 cosi-
thille WIGt tlir pntsse sil IstIsliteew
slitiiillioh. It that %maltose." the ritla
meta shall oily( • also and il it re
Us still more elowly at. shall meet tile
emergeucy with an addialmaal
SW lit
The New Era In both Its Weekly and
-TA-Weekly eJltiutis voutintm  10 _Kas-
per steadily, and the diatom of ite lance
and varied steam job printing oaks was
never so good aa it Is to-day, in work of
every 'A..44.0010111 includieg card*, tick-
et*, merchants work, stock-breethers bills,
and pedigrace, cloallars, teeters, cata-
logue& and pamphlets, for every line of
bushiest'. Our job prittteneistansrat .41..
front for toaster workmanaltip and our
p rives challenge competition.
. 
_
l'an1116"i
A five year-old Jersey heifer valued
at 00, belonging to Mr. William Lee,
carriage-maker in MeCatny Bout.'
Co'a factory was strangely affected by
oilmen,' unknown disease last Friday night-
She fell suddenly down and tussle re-
peated efforts to bite herseU ou the side
talmre a small wound or
have been Inflicted previously. Msr.
Lee broilglit soma water whosetheheithr
which lead always been very gentle, be-
- •:aiiic i intent' Mat he had ttr-
lia,ty retreat. -The asstmal ti
lent spasens.
that the jury .i the Rock Radiurcl ewer
had ilot returned a verdict.
Dr. Seergento bone tau away with
him Saturday eveuing and broke two
*bads of his buggy. The Doctor re-
velvet' a slight sprain in his knee.
MA vs. Vat-Worms.
Forest Cheatans, • colored boy about
11 years of age, is making a reeord. He
was .arrested twice last week for steal-
ing. Forest is looking lot the pelted-
Rory.
The Cludybeate Spring mortis of the
city On the Mallamiville root is again a
popular place of resort fur evening
drives especially on Seiteday.s. '1 lie o
said to be isigidy invigorating.
tartly, was-brought
before Judge Brother Monday inoruiog
charged with stealing a coat from Jas.
-P-yesit--co.-- was hel.Lover_untler_
bond of $0 which he gave and was re-
leased Crone jail.
A TretittIll TitAint says that on survey-
lug the-erealuery_husisest (ogle a
strange dislike to Gray's m g. 'rlw
movement too rapid and capricious, as
it were, for an elegy on the hopes of the
sorrowful stockholders.
Our friesole Barry. Stout and Fox, of
the tairorine, Ili., branch insrestry, are
%attend again to take orders and replace
all stock thatois nut groat ing. Suele bon-
net methods ought to be appreciated, so
(minim and others hold your orders un-
til the agents visit you.
I have the largest and hest 'elected
anaLk_of men's. buys' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call ote
M. 1.11•OTINIt.
rs.Julia Catlett dkal at the residence
1-her Ma; Ile. Chas. ,Callstt, Monday
morning In her :IStle. year. 'rhe decree-
lUe..ataalite
-left-to.ruourn her depart-
ure. funeral- will take plare at Mr.
Catlett's) eta:Melee this moreing at 10
o'clexia, Rey. L. W. Wt•Isli officiating.
Viet 111111slii Vete.
u a...volatiles with motion. order.
46. Mel at N.'s-ton-
s/Me 1.11 Salutary M 4% larii.at 11 ..11)
o'clock. to etantlite the 101111sta and
wool the tittles 01 thr election bell Sale
unhaw May 1st. Digo, 14. et'ILInt to
by the (Musty thrutignottl
the A-trio., 11114) 1111 1 the fol'ostieg to he
this remelt :
Comities Grave Ease* Garnett
 
 129 310 sot
tisrlstian 
The llopkinsville Dramatic club made
Ii. seemed appearance at the opera hotter
Friday everting. "Camilla's ilusbend"
was the play. J. W. Downer as Maurice
and Jolla Friend as Jonquil wade--s 'de-
cided lilt, while the lady CamHla of
Mn. Rust was all that could be desired.
Ira Smith as Poetise was perfection.
The characterhation of Red Judy anti
Sioeberry by Misses steinliagen and Ed-
mund. was perfect. W. T. l'andy's
Major Lumley wale a stately part. The
other members of the tact did excellent-
ly. 'flee farce -Only Somehealy" was a
great hit. PAY
sell, and the beautiful Amends Miss
Kate Wooldridge', anti the winning Selell-
bell* Mica Stainbagen wets exceeding-
ly charming. 11.11. Abernathy as !nog-
gins sem a great part-asid-L.--/L
as l'Leehain v.:14400e prtlet illustexilis
doles in the country. Mr. lastly was
a dret dam pythoness. The elub will
,!_t_k421,_St ttttyll=t1 n
or two, at which time tin-T-liiy sp-e-Trs nes-
cieve better patronage.
A Grand Display Tosday.
• 7,E4 116 1.121
iloptlits 27.4 109.1
 
41.0. Sea yt 1n2
 AV It az"'
1.yon... ..... 911-1 172 • 225
211 ..);-2 altos
11.. following ree..1-ilion .le /000-
ail
Reselred. that Joke) It. Grace, and Jas.
R. Harwell, each, having teceived the
h1401,11411t 111111tihri id a otes twat tor any one
candidate, they are, hereby deciaied si
provlaitssed the nomilies. ••I. the De  At the Shoe Store. A
erotic party for Oce o• olives of nice line of gents under-
l'IrctiltrAinfge sod consmouwealtls'a'At-
torney, tote votra-lor at Om August
ehotion.
S. G. Chen.
J. YON
R. B. Itaartat. Prot.
• R. W. Itoacti.
C. T. At tan..Proxy!
J. W.
a.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
NOTICE!
Wilson & Galbreath
will have their elegant
Ice Cream Parlor open
on Tuesday next where
you will find nothing
but, pure cream the sea-
son through.
( zen t eat s in
limnylf•09.
Th-e- Churl -of (Ishii' Meets twit •
day.
ip,s, lamp receives fends ',sr daily.
Smith Maisel. -
Born to the wife of Just Fraukel, Fri-
day night, a girl.
Polieseman kiggreatad hew kill-
ed 34 ,i,„4„, .4.4, to tiatie•
lbseeeember lite( ash, Grime. *ale takess
guard 
Team Werlin Emiel Bravo) te t•lia I i
not infeeted with cut-worms or slugs!
and that the salt in the atmosphere as
supposed to destroy them. ollowing
Over pOeseeditten large a mum and was
- 
-to-stay there so Tame to Ilop-
  
--kinaville I _was_ arrested etc.
na Werliug.
s
this suggestion he sowed about four bush-
Fishermen have been lucky thi stea-
els of salt on an acre of land, an
d g.„,/s!son in the streams of Christian this
that this land is still free from this pest, 
spring, with both net and Bile. A
sportsman of this place male a eying it. Aim even
 her Persian'
fillseOlears after Use Hilt, was sewn,
while the land immediately around it 
vstto the rivet Met week, and striking Illre
ction to the affair awl Its success Is
has a crop of eteowornis every spring. 
t not far from thieiity, moored beyon
d a donto. laces, rib-
Another gentleman says be
turned with 122 /monde of perch, trout 
trimmings, handsome. Ronda
sowed salt
to prevent rust in wheat and has not 
land mockers. The indiscriminate nee 04' and 
novelties will be show ti in the most
been troubled with eut-wornea since. the "b." 
"ill s4"'" spoil this popular 
attractive manner. It will he a festival
! 
The salt should be sown on 
plowed pastime.
ground in the fall.
other experiments.
made to consumniate the most elaborate
and handaome displays ever placed be-
fore the public in ttee city. /The ladle's
should not fail local! and nee the exhib-
aeason in the millinery buoinese and the
M. steel, Agent for 
the .4v,st_ store w ai pear as a carnival of sty
le
in. and color before the eyes of the visitor.
'rhe value of this remedy is showa by 
ter A. Wood Harvesting machines, Ladies, you cannot afford to miss it.
ectrs an advertisement in another col-
ARE TOU MADE miserable bv In-
ifigestiost, Coastipation. Dizzinem, Logs A. Wood hinders and reapers have no
of Appetite. Yellow Skin? Shiloh's-
Vitalizer IA a positive cure. For sale Ity super
ior. Mr. Steel keeps on hand a
.1. R. Armistead. full line of repairs and will do repsfring
• work on short notice. Ile also has a
Jobs Boyd's Centeselen.
twin. Mr. Steel is one of the beet ina-
Attorney John 1 ayne
.loan to Jackson, Tenn., last week to de-
-Ansi tOlbrea; 'returned home
fhaturffay night. He eayethat when he than any other house in the city, back to save lehriself. Th
e police found
arrived at Jackson, he went to the jail to "rt 'all in before too itig ol-ro-here. Bill at the depot Saturday night wall-
see Boyd, who at once told hien be had
made a confession to Moshe& and Vin- 
M. Ltesrtos. to take the train for Paducah. They
pelt him in jail and Monday neoreileig lie
cent on his trip down there and later he. Th
e Elkton 1•,,lee.s speaking of the
was brought lwfore Judge Witifree on a
fore the court. Boyd said his trip from Tren
ton swindle says : "J(11111 lira)",
writ of and no specific
Hopkinsville to Jackson was very plea*. w
ho has been managing the Trenton
char-ge being brought *gained him, he
ant and no one threatened to lay violent C
reamery for several months, left for
wee released. Bill says that Cole is •
hands on him. His confession is in sub- 
parts linkups II th.• 29th of April,
 
eamererfoliowe : " otanisetintopreviem a to *lid it lout been 
developed that lie is in. scotuadrel tool a rote the letter here joust
$700, tor. 1,. , to too him to Omelet.
the night of March :loth,l was approach- delet
ed to Will Chiles for
chiniets In our county, and the Walter
••Castor OH Bill."
Cleief of pollee Felix Iliggerstaff re-
eeivet1 a letter Saturday from J. II. Cole,
es-masor of Forest 'Ity, Ark.. hotryset-
ing to arrt•st one WM. McDowell
complete stook of wagons which for dm- alias "Captor Oil Bill," also lead left
rability and continued service are , te ilex- that city under unfavorable cirt•urn
stems.. Core claims that he was on
The finest lot of stylish spring and McDowell'a bond for 
a gambling fine
sumnier geode, which I am selling low- and he whilini binsar
reated and brought
Runyon for $160, to Web Gsrth for
edby one A solemn,. a nephew of old Mall The
 T. M. C. A. Lecture.
Fuller. who told me he knew where there $150, to J. F. Cruuk for 
$100 and to va- 
--
was some gold and :oiled rue to help him rious other pa
rties for email amounte. Dr. WIllitts loctureon a "Model Wife"
get it. I refused to go with him. A n
_ C. le. Ranyon A: Co., at the Epio-opal church to-night will noowners of the
derson had been livin; w ith Fuller for , t rearncry. of
fered a reward of $100 for doobt be attended by a larg.• crowd. The
mons time and was on t•ontitletitiel terms , 
the capt II re Of Gray. e lio is about 22 lecture is •poken of as Dew of the din.
with!' . quite a while before this 1 years
 old. tingeellthed elivine'pe best efforts. Tite
Fuller had told Anderwm wherethegold , The olarksviite ss, ,,,,O. says that furn
ishiag of the Y. M. C. A. rooms
was burled so he mightget it in the event ! the unit-hey of the I. A. a. T. road him was envi
ertaken by the lael*s of our city
of ids j'uller's death. Bust instead of tour much improved by the emestrue- a lio assumed a 
debt of $200 to get the
tlYing old man Fuller married, and Ate- , time of a snitch at Newetead acid a turn- fixtures.
 All of this has been paid but
demon, thInklog his chances to get the 1 till.- at 4 larksville, tallith obviates the $90 and the proceede
 of Oka lecture will
Weild lobe getting slim, determined to i to cesaity of rudieirg traiew stern fore- go 
towarde decreasing this balaie•e. The
steel it. Ile Cft111C to we a second time !most. It says that the ears bring to 
object is a worthy one, and recognizing
and offered me $1.000 to go with him, CHrlavIlle daily from "three So live the nob'coffi
rta of oar lad' s, the public
but I still refused. A third time Itecame ! took of . tine Kentucky wheat that 
should not fail to patronize the It.ettere
to me with the same offer and said I had I would otherwise go to HopkInsvill
e. so that the Y. M. C. A. may continue in
to g., as I knew his ,ecret. I finally ; Throughout the a-hole mason Uss road its work
 unincumbered.
Itcouseatol. We made the raid on the leas done a fine }neatness and has been of
night of March 30th. Andemos the greatest advantage im Clarksville,
know,- the exam location of the , adding largely to the trade of the city."l
gold and in ten minutes we heel every i The Chronicle adds that Major Gordon
dollar of it in a meal flack. It wax so I will shortly make a proposition to the
heavy we flimild hardly carry it. 'flue I etovklioblere of the railroad looking to
gold was itioyeter cans, glass bottles aud its completion as an independelit line,
jars. When -hi, separated that eight he but says nothing of ita nature.
gave me witted fashioned quinine bottle 'rue flew dry gootle firm of Mitt A. eenta and one dollar. It is the newt
full of money. When I got home and •I'itelothy have been doing a retelling op want. prompt, and effective remedy
counted it I footed I hail 42,020. Ander- business since they opened up id this
eon tried to make Ille give lalm the animist 1 cky last week. 'they carry one of the
over the $1.000 which he promised Ise. most romplete lines of dry good. ever
bet I Moped. 1 was very much ezcited brought to this city. They have an effi-
cient and polite corps of clerks to wait
upon the public. The firm has the lar-
_sixth home_ ht_Nashv We and
Judging fro the amount of money in I they also to the leading business In
the bottle Ivo there enlist have bin I stair lino in Chattanooga. We are glad
$10,000 Or ailfta) of the g,dtl.''
Mr. Pays* istforme,1 Ile Ulla the mall
Anderson 10-M211 at large, leo the eaticere
are aftef Aim and will soon 11/1Ve 111111 ar-
rested. Boyd'a chanees for the petaltreee Their ate& is csimpisk, hi every dew,
tiary are excellent.
.j.4/1  'a-r.1-11-6•71
was.
St eeliest.
J. J. Atkins, I hie( of Pollee. K twee-
:One, Tenn., write.: "My family and
are beneficiaries of your most exc.-'lent
lir. King ?few Detescovert 1 r
coniumptIon; having found it to he
that yon claim for it, desire to teetify to I
It. ',Moe. My friends to whone I hear
naPoutioeod tem Ise k at, every op-
/ ty.• 1)r.-1111ag•allew Dietro
very
7uesmttonIi celeste toed to core
toughs, Bronehltis, A *time',
Crimp and every affection of Throat, ,
Chess and 1.nngs.
Illties Free at Harry B. Gar- I
1Arge She 11M.
that ineh eTeeltent Liminess men have
located in mar mlelat, and, judging from
the start they have made, their I enture
bore will be eminently insacessful.
and they would be glad to receive calls
from the people of chrlstian county.
Their advertisement in mother enlnmn
will give you 0110111e ides of the business
thee will conduct.
•
The Robles try For It
Anil the old (Mks langh a hen they
we that the pleasant california Wield
fruit remedy, •••yreip of Figs, is more ea-
sily taken and 'Imre benett, isl in its ac-
ti••ti than bitter, eiatiseous inedltinea.
strengthens the Lit er, K lelneye, Stemmed'
and Bowels, while it arouse* them to a
healthy activity. For sale by It
tOerner.
•
ilyrap et Pigs,
Mautifactured only by the California..
Fig Syrup Co., Sate Francietas Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of )1r. it. B. Garner. Sails-
pie bottles free and large bottles at fitly
known to cleans* the eystrui; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet tnorotighly; to *Hopei Iletulaelits,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure rmistipation,
'n digestion and kindred Ills.
Missionary Conventloo.
A cordial invIllagen I. extendisel to all
the Christian f'heirelees of flirtation
county be send delegates to the Mouth
Kentucky Missionary Convention which
meets in ilopkInaville May Veth, lost.
Ample provisions for all who may at-
tend.
W. T. Wfxsese,
Jeo. IL Hsu,
0. s. Hems a.
• otmnitt..•
Wild Cherry and Tar.
- -
Everybody know lie vIrteno of 15 ii.?
Cherry and Tar ass relief for any alto--
lion of the Throat nod Longs. I onsteln-
ed with these lw. itigreilletas are a few ,
simple healing remedies in the compost-
Dote of Dolleeanke's Cough and Lung
Syrup, making it }ant the article you.
stimuli always have in the house, for
coughs, I olds, I rasp and Bronchitis,
Price SO centa and $1 00. Maneples free.
sold by G K Gaither
•
I.. plowisig under green crams It shookl
aloutowlatie the cro .yref greets and
CM of sap, generally
It-. lull grow th.
TOBACCO.
wear. Un aundred
Shirts and 79 Trunks,
M. II. Clark & Co., ETirliaellle,-rw-
port to the Fiiruiers'_110me doomed the
preepea.t of a full to large crop; aleo:
"'It is to be rented that the sale of the
sy iedleate lot oh 10,00u libels. till mg. to
the Spaniel' contrite:tor will have a de-
pretsIng effect on low grades of the new.
crop, as that demand is now seipplital
until next %Inter, outlet It* new Imp
to same extent, is Owed." eorres-
impudent of the Farmers' Home Joursnal
,„...teinty suttee
of the local "The crop of to-
ham° is mom neatly marketed sold sold
than it has been at this date for a num-
ber of years. erop has goose into
with-e-finell-111441-14411.--LAM11114
part is left in the county and I deinabt If
the actual reeelpho-at -
Clarksville, Naelsville and Caducei,
andlliai won-
tiMperabirintsiwe of-this--worth DOM' -
reported will loosen materially alien the
great bulk has trout. into second and
third hands."
At Cog!
11 At Co:t For hi,
Dabney & Bub
We are now ready to
repair your enfines and
threshers. Bring the
in and avoid the rush
and delay.
Metcalfe BiTg Co.
Quit chewing poison
and chew Prinzer's Sa-
vona Cured Turf Tobac-
co at Wilson & Gal-
breath's.
Mixed Paints, White
Lead, Oil and Turpen-
tine for sale at bottom
pricts rmis-
stead.
The largest line of
hosiery, gloves, corsets.
trimmings and notions
ever offered in the city-
can be found at M. Lip-
stirarm- • 77- '
A nice line of fruits at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FREEMAN& EMlirksoN wili build
your house or do any kiwi of carpenter
work. Give Ile • classic. Leave orders
at COMO& CO's.
- -
WilY.WILLA'All. emode_when $id- i Ladies will find a goo
lote• Cure will give Onterallate rell-Wf
Priee 30 tents soil el. Sold by J. It. Istock of Tube Paints at
Armistead. J. It. Armistead's.
•
At•y Dillard, John anal W111
Tyler, three progressive colored youths,
were arrested yeeter•lay for throwing
ruelis at Emmett and Kate DIneele.
When farmers branch out into ml
cultivation of vegetable crops ilwy at,--
tAlls apt tO tanatielue their old-thne econ-
omy in the purchase said (metal Mailielev --
It would he ruinous to them to apply
to IOU loads ot stable Manure per acre. it
1,10i to 2,0110 pounds of the beat phos-
phite yet these are ilince e•  fig-
uses with 'owe:coals, gardetiero awl that
Lee, on land fertilised ley previous iii ill.
cations far Devoted the evt.rage for farm
purpose.. Its fact, it is hardly poesible
by one application to fettelire land that
has been rich e ...... eh for grain crops itO
that Irwin Oil full •ro of v eta
Call and examine our
steel plows of our own
make.
Metcalfe X'
White Goods, Lawns
and Muslins in endless
variety at M. Lipstine's.
Those wanting picnic
good? should call on
Wilson & Galbreath.
Wes. 
The old Homestead
Tobacco Grower is the
highest grade goods on
the market, Buy it of
I
Metcalfe M'f'g Co.
--
wont. •
FOR DYsPEPSI A and Liver Com-
plaisit, oil have a printed guarantee
every bottle of $161011'4 Vitalizer. i
never fails to cure. sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
WANTED,
10,000 pounds of Gin-
sing for which I will
pay cash.
H. B. Garner
City Pharmacy.
Money! Money!!
II. M. Corbin, lest the Le-wie Roues.
and has the State Right on a wagon
Ja.k .01.1 poorelteck, and wants W
cute my rights. Thee is a spieled hi oppor-
tunity to make money. Will remain
lane two %treks.
CaldWell & Randle
ard prepared to do all
kinds of galvanized iron
work, Such as window
caps chimney tops iron
cornice and iron balls-
trade also roflng and
guttering give us a call
when you want work,
we will give you low
prices.
NEW SPRING GOODS.
We have ournew
Spring Stock all in
and we say without
fear of successful
contradiction tha
we can show you
more pretty goods
and sell them to
you CHEAPER
than you ever pur-
chased than be-
ore, and-all-we ask
is a chance to prove
this to you. "NV e
have just finished
remoc!elin,„0- - o u r
store on the inside
to correspond with
the -Yin d so-me
GOODS on the
Just received a com-
plete line of New Style
Hats, full line of Straw
Goods, new line Suit
Samples- in my order
department.
JNO. T. WRIGHT.
For Bargains
In Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, or in fact
anything you may need
for yourself, your wife
or yourlittle ones, ,
on M. Lipstine. His
stock is large and com-
plete, embracing the
latest styles, and his
prices are lower than
the lowest. Give him a
call and examine his
goods.
Crabb it Son have a
fine country canvassed
Hams and country Lard
for sale cheap.
We have .ju5t received 200 of these Elegant
Nickle Silver Waterbury Watches and Chains
Which we will give to every CASH purchaser of
$15.00 and over in our
leo's and Boys' Clotliini and FurnishinE Roods Deviant.
Call early and secure one of these elegant
Watches and Chains.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
•
I r, I. II 'Cr , _
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Ilat ins Iwougiii tti• k• of W. M. 14ieel a in. of
tarineaa "tonnes. vs lurk Afirtr.1 to say .an,
goes the twist Mork to Use State, I am ism
hooking orders for future 11011%.n, .
siress aohssied and satotartion goar•iiteril or
mosey returned.
Paper Hangings!
We have just nwel vett a treat. stork al 'Walnut
Wall Potter. of tlw latest etylee Anil nowt ap-
proved patterns, with alarm' variety or halal -
none Decorative Paper,. Call sad see them at
1101'PRIt It SON'S
Wiodow Shades and Slain Cloths
ta great variety awl style. s 'pry cheap
IF
010 vee, and can
show you-thelmiltd=
somest and chea
est GOODS -to -
found in the city.
we invite an ear-
ly inspection from .Elleallolis Billall.
JONES & CO.
SPRING gOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's tine s oes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
"MINNIE" To TUX Feeesa I The
leading farmer.* are placing their mhos
for the.N Et% MINN E.% POLIS IIIN
Eft. It hos motle-Oof -beastay-reisuplicity
antl durability ;the greatest work of the
greatsao .luventor _IA the 1.9.11 (vesture
7. F.
g
Locumass.
Eleelsior Wagons.
We HOW Italie the ttloot 1.1.111plete •144,14
soil aseertuieset of the elebrated Ea...l-
oiter W t•ver oltersil to the piddle.
We are mow prepared to •Mt" e• IS$31,6*
the wagon 1/11,11-ii th
Mark.' t. r warn:int 'tor angst .. to
giete eatirfet`etitete Isis w refund Mae
money. We Si.,. eeo 1-gretetle •pokorn,
oet skrieim fill I 1.11, Is' 4I 1.1:11.14 11111 -0
'IC I ,s hat
Kinder in- the- -world. 11.47-Te WeiTivinaFt •-t iiito-4144y 4.1.44•41t Wtogoono. 
and superintendent of the M' eapolis
Ilsrveeter Work., the evilly Binder MI
this Market that has thee l'Ac K ER
II'. The Packer Trip pe ea edit- heck
hag or clogging up. Plenty 4 1.1 Or lead
lug (lumen-tin -MU rtiunty-whoitreteting
it can testify to the fact. We getarasoes•
setisfat.tIon nI111 illVitr you to call 7..1
saw for youraelvea.
Forbes & Bro.
BINDER TWINE.
SPOT CASH.
IfavIna done a tomtit Itnionewo tor year,. snit
tooling it. otei.advantairono, se propose. on
i•r, fait, to ronemeni.e an otiorlootto --
-nes We polity 4 ono a• to oar hotentiiiii
there comma he may hard feeling tower
rave your (motet. should not lw linen it
conspanwollo the I' ash Pleas. ify oar tat,,
It areor•lingi) as we ino not ant the
*hie dint' of mimosa to deliver coal oss their
sinters ,w rehire v alines empty. This nsle so
POSIT1 Vt.:: hit VAi flo wit iudi
retwwl awl it will he
3ossliarrosoing s !ma as. move ves•
spannoon • Ettit.
Youtss .40•
J str vascer.
MORROW&
X. B- KING
TilK1 WANT a hesitation.. Picture Frames.
call and eltanline otir otork of Moulting..
leave tour orient Inn Si eisiaat Inoue will
prviiiptiy snake Its appearance.
'ter stork of Fancy Goals. Tooth. flair and
Sail Plum dies is large an.I awl 1.11r
Toilet thanks, t otoortor. rine a a traeta. colonel les
and Toilet soaps are Ixrpe anil Attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
We Isasant nothing la easing we have more
lawns thou all llo• other .lealer. In the city put
1nel are tone'aittly rept...4'41*sta oar
.lock of *chitin atel no n Iowa Book.. root-
swoop" the heel literal tine of Inv .1411. A 1'1.111-
%41..1c otock nf ell's I.tioary ataxy' no nand.itior •torlt ii fatalioner• ant our
.1..1, of TAI.less for ...hoot anil • I planate,s
allraeliro rinaph-te. 1 all smut he t•iiii•
who ril loy 11101PER .
press, nedllelsies, all., rains.. awl
Di•fesolIts,
In all ileptortment• I•omptete innst•ntly
reptritolwol, aunt, if tons experience and i•are-
fin Intention, hit eempootent preerrIpt ..... at.,
MO *Vail 1111 orenriag the nine-Warr Anil pat-
ronsiii• of the 1.0111MIthily, We feel aisaarr.1 that
I PII r ff. sri • will In. appreciatc.1 We • 111 Miley*
Eta.' to awl. olir an.1 wail on them 140•
Wel) fully, 511t4.
Try r's Vermiform,
xi MR nerran
- of every statement made
1 ry Hopper's Chap Solution
Fr lian.1 far41 It t1111.4111114 ,1011111011.
FORBES & BRO.
LUMBER,
••io,•11. I lin, 1-Tilito, 4 • -.i •rt
' Manliest, tiate.i. !trick bilge
'rwine which we guarantee satiefactory I
and at the make: 'el prie e .
- Ta ear hat T...1 tine Haigh s. l'Oetosee.
VOLUM
A spilt be
K slight
'I'lw Garth
e lei the
day. John I
Amor at the r
Is likely that
We ,'all ill
Of al. 1.1
t'.e 111 C t flne
ilinn su011.111
rs.pose lens e I
1.11, g
▪ w hio 01.
Mr. Louseelstee
7o, lots-44-ad 
seek Ids 4 1111.1.
a • Ilia gun, at
rig to.
3ovi11111.
feelii
W1111111 coil u
ilea% er t
townie of Ma'
grocery and r
oilier party w
this' sitliat lists.
"
lab
lit the losnbet
-resew to wort-
--right holies
4)1110 raiir.sail
'Me (c her rim
istasissitt prim
hand* 111 Mel
lissal lasiley of
MINH issiosifeei
The iris) ol
alleged de
to Stott hei
vaned hi the
'reaeolisy. '1'1,
nu the 1-Itli oh
*toeing eateelst
1.11rlie 1 tel SI
terw:tr.ls. 'Ft
16g-swore titan
..... relerer toed
eishjecte.
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